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SCHOOL BOARD MEETS AND
DOES USUAL BUSINESS, —_

BUT BULLETIN CETS NONE OF IT

BULLETIN STARTS
SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE

•WlOODBROiDGE — An adjourned
meeting of the Board of Education
was held Monday night at which time
bids were opened on excavating, curb-
ing, laying of sidewalks and ithe
building of a retaining wall at So. 9
school grounds at Port Reading.

Only two bids were received:: iLam-
Jbertson & Reese,. general contract,
$4,7S7, deduct $198 for concrete in-
stead of blue stone curbing; Walter
A. Jensen, $2,9-83, dedmft c$100 on
cunbing. The bid was aw-avded to the
lowest bidder, Walter A. Jensen.

R. E. Anderson, chairman of the
finance committee, reported on insur-
ance policies on new buildings and
recommended certain increases on
other school properties.

At a previous special meeting of
the Board, Secretary Ensign submit-
ted a letter from the Editor of The
Bulletin in which among other things
it'was asked to submit a ireport of the
monthly financial operations of the
Board. No action was taken on the
request. An interview with Mr. En-
sign, this week, disclosed the i-nform-
•ation that they would probably not
take official action on the letter but
that it would be pigeon-holed. At
the same time Mr. Ensign invited us
to inspect the 'books and malke a
statement ourselves, if we cared to,
which we propose to do, if possible,
beginning with the July accounts. In
Rahway, the School Board issues a

• statement every month.

Other parts of the letter, which the
Boaird pigeon-holed, complained of
the unfairness of the Board in giving
the Bulletin no opportunity to figure
on the school printing. While Mr.
Ensign made a prompt and courteous
reply to the letter in question, stating
that it would be submitted to the
Board, the Board itself, apparently,
does not want to go on record, either
regarding a fair distribution of the
printing or the handing out of a
statement of its financial operations
monthly.

Originally it 'was planned to hare a
cesspool for the Colonia school, fiat
the ground there is so har.1 that it
will not absorb water, so that it may
be necessary to put a septic tank

FIREMEN MADE GOOD SHOWING

AVIEJXEL—- The fiwal results of the
picnic held July 4th. and 7th are now
available and are printed below. In
spite of the rain the showing was ex-
cellent and a net profit of $182.32 is
the amount they are now to the good.
The committee, headed by ,Mr. Lomax
is to be congratulated on its efficient
handling of the affair.
Organization Supply !Co., (New

York, Wankets, etc .$138.74
Stern & Co., Avenel, soft

drinks, rolls; etc 57.00
Bulletin, advertising 30.00
B. (Drevich, groceries (Ave-

nel) 143*
Mr. Bower, IRahway, ice cream 1-6.0.0
M. Epstein, (Perth Amboy, can-

dies SS.l*
Mr. Aimer, Avenel, ice 4.00
J. J. 'Lomax, freight, telephone

calls, etc -6.17
Switch for outside lights .60
Mrs.. OlHara, Perth Amboy,

printing 11.00
Music, both days, Lund's Oav

chestra 92.00
First prize for drawing, Mrs.

H. Laskie, A^enel 10.00

I4US.21
Total receipts $o2C53
Expenditures • 438.21

Will Give Away Hundreds of Boxes of
Chocolates,

Starting this week The Bulletin, as
announced in a large '"A4v." on page
two, will give away hundreds of
boxes of chocolates to its subscribers.
It not only has the largest bonafide
number of readers ot any paper pub-
lished in AYbadbridge Township al-
ready, but it will double its circula-
tion before the end of the year. Hence
gifts-^-prizes—"htrndreds of them—
will toe given—absolutely given—not
to people wli© 'go out and get the sub-
scriptions b-nt to T.HE (READERS who
avail themselves of this opportunity.

Th« new chocolate factory at Ave-
nel, The lAvenel Confectionery, which
has installed the latest candy making
machinery, under the management of
GeoTge Halles, an expert candy
•maker, wishing to introduce his "Ave-
nel Brand" of chocolates to the pub-
lic, has made it possible for The Bul-
letin to give away ABSOLUTELY

OFFICER KLEIN
LAID TO REST

ISELIN WILL HAVE A DENTIST

MANY PEOPLE HERE
MOURN HIS LOSS

TREE t o

Balance on Hand $182.32

Report of Committee

Money received on luHy 4th.
Candy Stand $ 13.5i.
Drinks 43.88
Coconuts 21.40
Cake and <Punch 8.00
Ice Cream and L u n c h . . . . . . . 30.39
(Lemonade 9.64
Auction 20.00
Blanket Stand 53.46
Country Store, etc 15.00
;Mr. Abrams' Stand 31.20

$246.47
Received on July^th.

public, toundireds of
packages of this high grade candy.

Read the "Adv." on page two and
learn all about these gifts.

FORDS SECTION OF
BAHITAN TOWNSHIP ORGANIZE

FIRE PROTECTION

FORDS—In view of affording fire
protection to the residents of ithe
Fords section of Raritan Township, a
meeting was held at the store of Wm.
Gross last night and Raritan Engine
Co. 'No. 2, Inc., was organized, vari-
ous committees were appointed and
steps taken to have papers of incor-
poration drawn up.

•Another meeting iwill take place on
Jmly 31st, at which time the election
of officers will take place. Mr. Gross
donated a plot of land in his big-
hearted way for the purpose of erect-
ing an engine house. This fire com-
pany will ot course be a volunteer
one and seems a real necessity in or-
der to lower insurance rates and give
immediate protection to the section
involved. It is almost impossible to
ask the Fords Co. to ta\ke charge of
this area in connection with their
own.

MAYOR NEUBERG
ATTENDS FUNERAL

WOODBR1DGE—T'he remains of
the late Emil Klein, a member of the
Woodbridge Police force for eleven

i years, were interred last iMonday in
the fit. James Cemetery, Woodbridge,
with a tribute seldom shown to an offi-
cer of the police force in any city.
Mayor Neuberg, other officials of the
Township, and officers of other muni-
cipalities, together with fifteen uni-
formed men of the local force, at-
tended the funeral, which was held
last Monday.

The funeral services were held at
10 o'clock Monday morning, iwhen
Requiem .Mass was celebrated at the
St. James Church, by the Rev. R. J.
O'Farrel. The floral tributes were
many and bea/utiful, a barouche being
required to carry them. There was
one from the members of the Patrol-
man's Benevolent Association, one
from the Woodbridge Township Com-
mittee, one from the Wheeler Con-
denser Co., of Cairteret, and others.
The pallbearers—all policemen—
were Officers Romond, Somers, Brown,
Simonsen, Keating and Sunquist.

The deceased was 39 years of age,
lived on Albert street, 'Woodbridge,
and he leaves a wife and daughter
Helen, nine years of age. He is also
survived by a father, George Klein of
iPerth Arroboy, two brothers, George
Klein of Atlantic Highlands, and Wil-
liam Klein of Woodbridge; a sister,
Mrs. Jennie Han.sen of IPerth Amboy.

ISELIN COUPLE WEDS

airs. Voelker'^ Stand $ 12.05
IMrs. Brumberg's Stand 10.91

there. Mr. Walling, of the Colonia Coconut Stand 13.00
School Buiiil n.i Committee is taking j 'Drinks 24.65
(he matter up with the Board of jIMcB'iissy's •Stand 7.70
Health. The overflow, if a septic j Candy 12.25
tank is put in, will either go out to j.Dancing Charges 13.05
street or the brook, which ever the! Blanket Stand 5'2.45
Board of Health decides. 1 Blankets Sold ' 60.00

Odds and Ends Sold 6.75

DON'T FORGET

ISELI'X—The first annual Lawn
Party, for the benefit of St. Cecelia's
R. C. Church, on Middlesex ave. an'de
Oak Tree road here, frill be held to-
night and (Saturday. (Arrangements
have been made for a large crowd and
automobiles will get those who want
to come from a distance.

There will be dancing and refresh-

ments. Everybody welcome.

Money from Drawing 147.50
(.Money Donations 9.50
Cigars -50
'Mrs. Brumberg .' 3.7S

Specials in Shirts this week

£hristianson's, Woodbridge.
nsagggggssse;." - : ; ; : ; ; ; ; '•'- '•'• '•• "

at

$374.06

Total Receipts $620.o3.
The committee wishes to thank all

and every one who helped to make the
Firemen's iPicnic a financial success,
also a -rote of tbanfts to the Woman's
Club for theii #blo cooperation where-
by the uniform fund was credited
iwith the above balance. iAgain
thanking every one we can assure you
it has been appreciated by the com-
mittee in charge.

x ;t :• ;: >; : : : : ; : j ;

TOO SERIOUS TO JOKE ABOUT

We think that Editor Hoffman of the Leader was somewhat
hasty in pouncing on the Editor of the Bulletin in his Brisbane
column last week. It was not a well thought out piece of work,
and as a result quite inconsistent. In the first place, although the
editrr ol 'his paper mentioned the names of no papers, not even
confining them to Woodbridge, Mr. Hoffman strangely concludes
that his sheet is under attack. In the second place he makes a
positive admission in one paragraph and questions his ow!n state-
ment in the next, for he frankly affirms that Mr. Deter made the
statement attributed to him in our paper, and then turns around
and demands an apology from the Building Inspector, if he said it,
or from the editor of the Bulletin, if he didn't. Why demand an
apology from the editor of this paper, when Mr. Deter himself ad-
mits that he made the statement, not as a joke, as it is now alleged,
but in dead earnest ?

Moreover, the editor of the Bulletin made no mention of brib-
ery in connection with the Deter allegations. Editor Hoffman
puts that interpretation on the facts himself, fully recognizing, as
he should, the seriousness of the whole business. The editor of
this paper needs to make no "verification" of what Mr. Hoffman
terms "an absurd charge." Mr. Deter's statement and the official
records of the township speak for themselves.

We do not, fortunately, have to resort to the use of the word
"liar," as Mr. Hoffman, with apparent heat under his collar, was
obliged to do. The editor of this paper KNOWS whether or not
•Deter's allegations are true. If Mr, HoffmR- does not,

there are men pretty closely associated with Jo.
-This editor has collected sufficient mat« e records of

ISELIX—Miss Lena r\Vangenstein
and George Schmidt, both of Iselin,

•irried on Tuesday an
July 24th, at 4.40 o'clock in the
Methodist Church parsonage. The
ceremony was performed by the pas-
tor, Rev. A. S. Dezendorf. The wit-
nesses were a sister of the bride. Miss
Bertha Wangenstein of Fort Wa,ds-
worth, and Miss {Catherine Parks of
Iselin.

The People There Are Building a
Town

ISELIN—A New Brunswick den-
tist will open an office in Iseiin. He
can be seen iby appointment two days
a week at the office of Radio Associ-
ates. Henry Kuntz, president of that
company has made the arrangements
so as to give the people of the grow-
ing city added local service.

iPeople who have lived in Iselin a
year or more say that the change
which has talken place there in the
past twelve months is really marvel-
ous. A patch of earth a short time
ago, bare of improvement, is now all
dotted with litle homes, stores and
other evidences of cosmopolitan civi-
lization. .Henry Kuntz has improved

,the property to such an extent it is
' now a paradise compared to iwhat it
was a lyeair. ago. The roads, too, are
much improved, and it is thought
will soon be lighted with electric
lights.

A taxpayers' association, it is re-
iported will also soon be organized
there. That is a good thing, for many
of the town's local problems can be
discussed and settled by such a body.
The more of these local organizations
that are iput on their feet the better
the town will pull together and the
easier it will be to work out its com-
munity problems.

Straw Hats greatly reduced at
'Christiansen's, Woodbridge.

Bathing Suits—a few left to be
sold at reduced prices. C. Christian-
son & Bro., Woodbridge.

NORWOOD SALES AHEAD

[Yes sir! The Norwood Building
& Loan [Association has got out of its
swaddling clothes in quick'time. Ap-
plications for shares and payments
continue to pour into the office at No.
4 Green street, Woodbridge. The
first seiries closes at 8 p. m. on August
the 7th and the .final figures suggest
a healthy start.

The competition for prizes awarded
to the boy or girl securing the great-
est number of shares has excited a lot
of juvenile interest and added ma-
terially to the Association's subscrip-
tion list.

Altogether the Norwood has settled
down to stay and help loyally in the
building of homes for future Wood-
bridge residents.

LITTLE MISS OLGA
BARNEKOV ENTEF.TAINS

WOOD BRIDGE- -Little M(&s OlgJ
Barnekov. dau^iter, of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles 'W. Ba.\ckov of Myrtle ave-
nue, celebrnipil let- ninth bi-'hday
last Fridty *>• entertaining a group
of her' friends at an afternoon porch
party. 'Many amusing games wore
played. In the fishing game the
prize, a puzzle picture, was won by
Ferris Holloway. At twilight re-
freshments were served on the porch
at a table prettily decorated in a col-
or scheme of yellow and white In
the center of the table was a large
birthday cake with candles. Many-
pretty gifts were received. Tnose
present were: Harriet Short, Jane and
Betty ICopeland, Evelyn Kreger, Lois
Willsey, Jean Lidtlle, Ferris IHollo-
way, Barbara Stern, Ann and Olga
Barnekov and 'Mrs. C. Barnekov of
town: Mrs. 'M. IXewcomer and son, of
iPert'h Amboy.

MISS GLADYS BURNS AND
JAMES GREY ARE MARRIED

BULLETINS FLYING THICK

Why Do Other Papers Not Print

Township Financial
Statement ? ? ?

There were fifty coppies of I
the Bulletin sold at Concan- |
non's News stand last week, |
about as many copies as of the |
Leader and Independent com- 1
bined. Moreover at other news- 1
stands in the township the Bui- if

,letin out-sold the other two pa- |
pel's in the same proportion '£
while the boys on their routes |i

i put out a large number.
People little realize what a

remarkable thing it is in the
way of circulation building for
the Bulletin to walk into the
hometown of the other two pa-
pers and in a short time out
strip them in paid circulation
There must be something about i
Jour paper which the people like. I

And that something is sim- |
ply this: The Bulletin is an 1
"Open Paper." It prints the I
news and tells the truth about |
public matters, sparing no one. '•'•
Any talk to the contrary not- |
withstanding, the fact that the :

other two papers have not been
printing the Financial State-
ment of the Township, submit-
ted by the Treasurer monthly to |
them, condemns them in the
eyes of the public. As Post «
would say regarding Postum,
there is a reason why they do
not want their readers to see
those figures? ? ? ? ? • ? ? . . . .

STENOGRAPHERS OF AVENEL

Our Sales Department requires the
services of a well educated, experi-
enced stenographeer. Apply by mail
or in person. Steel Equipment Cor-
poration, Avenel, N. J.

MRS. McCARTER GIVEN
SURPRISE HOUSE WARMING

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. M. F. Mc-
. arter, who recently moved from
Augusta street into her newly ibuilt
home in Eleanor place, was given a
surprise house-warming party and
presented with a beautiful electric
floor lamp on 'Wednesday night by a
^ole -̂ie of lier friends.

A telephone call from a friend in
Elizabeth, saying that a party from
that place would call on her in refer-
ence to a business matter was the
clewr ruse used to keep Mrs. (McCar-
ter who had planned to go out for
the evening, at home.

Alter the arrival of the guests and
the presentation of their gift a merry
evening of jrames and music was en-

. iliiuents of ice cream,

TO PAVE BARRON AVENUE
DESPITE HEATED PROTEST
TREEN GETS AN APPOINTMENT
WOODBRIDGE. — The Township

meeting opened last iMonday evening
with the reading of bids for New and
Second streets, Woodbridge. The
bids received for concrete pavement
but not acted upon were as follows:

IXew street, Woodbridge: Liddle &
Pfeiffer, 1 yearn maintenance $18,345.-
89; 5 years maintenance $18,541.34.

i\V. A. 'Ryan, 1 year maintenence,
$ 17,056.65, 5 years maintenence $17,-
838.4'5.

Lamibertson & (Reeves, 1 year main-
tenance, $18,489.26, 5 years mainten-
ance, $18,4S9.26.

Fords Construction Co., 1 year
maintenance, $17,862.95.

Second street, Woodbridge:
Liddle & Pfeiffer, 1 year mainten-

ance, $"12,790.10, 5 years mainten-
ance,$12,921.80.

(Lambertson & Reeves, 1 year main-
tenance, $12,878.80, 5 years mainten-
ance, $13,000.

Fords Construction Co., 1 year
maintenance, $12,086.05, 5 years
maintenance, $12,349.45.

W. A. (Riyan, 1 year maintenance,
$11,927.50, 5 years maintenance, $1>2-
454.30.

Contracts are to be awarded the 6th
of August. John Treen and Thomas
O'Brien were appointed inspectors on
New and Second streets, respectively.

A delegation of women protesting
against the deploraible condition of
Lewis street, were informed toy the
committee that the engineer was do-
ing all in his power to alleviate the
trouble.

By far the most important thing
talken up last Monday was the motion
made by (McElroy and seconded by
Salter to pave Barron avenue over
protests of residents along that
thoroughfare. (Mr. Coyne, spokesman
for the residents on this street and
others asked to have action on the
pavement deferred due to what they
considered a prohibitive cost. At last

Finally MT. MC-
the contract be

•berg, 'Hoy and others on the Commit-
tee a readvertisement of ibids was
asked. Mayor Neuberg after having
exhausted his arguments for the pave-
ment pointed out a pardonable civic
pride put the matter solely up to the
cornmitteemen of the First Ward,
namely McElroy and Salter. These
two members of the Mayor's cabinet
were unqualifiedly against a deferr-
ment or temporary* relief in the form
of repairs.

Attorney Martin also pointed out
that the time may come and that
soon when the Township may have to
abandon the payment of the third on
civic improvements.
Elroy moved that
awarded Liddle & <Pfeiffer, the lowest
bidder. John ODooley was appointed
inspector on the Barron avenue job.

Following heated arguments and
Committeeman Hoy's remark that the
taxpayers should harve the interest of
the town at heart, O. J. Morgenson, a
Barron avenue taxpayer, retorted:

"Ht I had known a hundred per
cent what I do know now, I would not
have put in all the improvements on
my property, as I have done. We are
being soaked for taxes and still you
are charging that we have no pride in
our town. 'Give us a real chance and
we will make Woodbridge.

The iMereline avenue, Avenel sewer
ordinance was adopted and the con-
tract is to be awarded August 6, on
this date a final hearing will be held
on the New street paving ordinance.

Benjamin Ellison of Avenel, was
appoined inspector of thelRemsen ave-
nue sewer extension in that toiwn.

•Bids and a hearing are to be held
August 6, in connection with the
William street pavement.

On closing, a map of the (Dunham
Real Estate Tract on St. George ave-
nue, was approved by the engineer.
Dr. Salter moved that the map be
accepted. This motion was duly

after an argument iwith (Mayor Nem- I seconded.

LUNCHEON LN HONOR
OF MISS WATERS

WOODBREDG/E—Miss Lucy Waters
of Catawissa, Pa., who has been visit-
ing friends in Woodbridge for the past
week had a delightful luncheon given
in her honor on Tuesday, by Mrs.
'Mary Miller, of School street. Lunch-
eon was served at one o'clock and af-
ter a social afternoon was enjoyed.
The guests included: iMiss Lucy Wa-
ters of Catawissa, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Van Brunt of Corona, Long
Island; Mrs. Eugene MoMahon of
Rahway; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Levi.
and (Mrs. C. C. Jones of town.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HOLD CARNIVAL

WOODBRFDGE—The Knights oi
Columbus of Woodbridge will hold a
carni'val on August 9th, 10th and
11th. The committee named to take
charge will hold a meeting toni.uh'. to
arrange plans and agree on place at
which the carnival will be held.

The carnival will be for the benefit
of the Home Fund. These affairs have
been very successful in the past. Ja-
cob Grousman is the chairman.

, •'. arid cake were served,
ise p/esent were: Mrs. R.

newspapers and politicians of Wood',
book, a novel like "The Jungle." Th
man, a likable young chap, fully acquai

to write a
• Mr. Hoff-
h the facts

before he begins to call older men. informed,
"liars." Mr. Deter says other papers ? re
should know—The EDITOR.

;ced," and he

WOODBRIDGE. — uMr. and Mrs.
Henry .lames Burns of Elizabeth have
announced iht inarriage of their
'aughter, Miss : Udys Burns to Ed-
•vard Jani°s Gray ' t Philadelphia.
Pa.

The wedding, which nvas a quiet
owing to the rocenl ulness of Mi-
bride's mother, took place at the
home of the 'bride's parents, 256
Weatfield avenue, Elizabeth, on Fri-

July 13th. iMr. and .Mrs CIray
will reside in Philadelphia.

The 'bride who for (he past, two
years has been a teacher at SoIlOOl
No. 11. la well k.-.o\vn and popular in
Woodbridge, and has a boat of friends

n ho v. i.,-h 1). . happiness

MISS BEDMAN INTERRED
Funeral services, attended by many

Woodbridge residents were held .it
'.i-ii-e o'clock last Saturday afternbon
from !iu- Woodbridge Trinity Bplsco-
i>i:i Church, for .Miss S'Ht Bednmn,
•is, who died on Wednesday of I isl

ai her borne Is Rflhwuy, utter a
riufi ill-M : ri IV. E. II V.lR1.

rector ot ;mi church condil
garvii

iineriiieui was in Trinity Church
ing are two brot]

•

oi Rah and two i
•

Durant and Star Cars
SEE

MILLARD G. BOUGHTON
14 Green St. Woodbridge. Tel 731-W

Representing

East Jersey Auto Co.
PERTH AMEOY, N. J.

gA>:.x.:«:¥::<:s

DAISY MINGST
VIOLINISTE

14 East Hazelwood Avenue '&
Corner Fulton
Rahway, N. J.

" ' ; < > : • « vMH-r- •••• •• •'• ••'• >< :< •'• « " ' « : : : : : : " : : : : x

Phone 112 Irving St.
S Rahway llfi RAHWAY

Mir v t t a Van Pelt and W. L. T.
itiJ sabeth; 'Mr. and JMrs.

us'iaak Deter and daughter, Frances,
iMiss Charlotte Walker and Mr. and
(Mrs. Leslie Tooker of Perth Amboy;
Lvlis. (Isaac Dunham and iMrs. George
iMurdock of Fords; Mrs. Theodore
Zehrer and Mrs. Otto iDietz of Sewar-
en; Mrs. Charles IMesick, 'Mrs. John
Leffler, IMrs. J. Lorch, Mrs. J. tDono-
hue, Miss,'Helen Lorch, Mrs. Frederick
U_,inn and iMrs. M: iF. 'McCarter and
Messrs. iPatrick Fenton and Clarence
Deter of Woodbridge.

SUNSHINE CLASS
MEETS AT TAPPENS

's Garage & Taxi
Careful, Prompt and Courteous

Service

; FOR ALL OCCASIONS

General Repairing
i: .; ; ; ; ; ; :

:: : ' ; ; : : : : ;. ;: x ;:

WOODBRiflDGE—A picnic supper,
served in the open, was the chief fea-
ture at the meeting of the Sunshine
Class of the Presbyterian Sunday
school held .Monday night at the home
of the class leader, Mrs. H. A. Tappen
in Schoder avenue. Following the
supper there was a short business
session at which the members were
<!ivi<led into three groups. Each
group to plan some affair to raise
money for the benefit of the class.
The next meeting will be held August
6th at the home of Mrs. William Nel-
son in Sewaren.

RECTOR EDWARD H, VOGT
LEAVES NOT EXPECTED TO

GO TILL SEPTEMBER

SPECIAL SATURDAY
Ladies' and Men's Umbrellas

Regular !M}c. and $i.
SALE 79c.

B E E H I V E
139 Main St., Rahway, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE—Rector Erward H.
|Vogt of the Trinity Church here left
this week for the South. Some time
ago the (Rector banded in his resigna-
tion, on account of his wife's health,
but it was not expected that he would
leave his - until some time in
Septemban, The new.: id the

a last nlgai
iier report was not possible in

this issue. The Trinity Church

NOTICE!

A regular meeting of the Avenel
Fire Co. No. 1, will be held Thursday
evening, August 9, at the Fire House,
at which time a public hearing will
be' held in regard to the purchase of
truck and equipment of Eagle Hook
and Ladder Co. No. 1.

AVENEL GIRL WED
ON SATURDAY JULY 1

Miss May Koraan and Charles Klrby
were united in matrimony by tV.e
Rev. Peter Kents at the Church of
St. John the Baptist, at Rahway.
They were attended by Miss Julia

i of Avenel and Peter Sendel of

ay.
Th. couple intend to live at the

home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Ko-
ir.on on Coddington avenue.

Quests were present from Philadel-
phia, New York and Rahwa;.-.

IA. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

•• •• :: •; :: " •• a : : : : ; : : . - ; : it;:;:;;;;.. g g : ; ; : : : J « 2 ; S ;;;<;:- S3S 3

FIFTH AVENUE SHOP COMES TO AVENEL.

The Avenel Confectionery, on Avenel street, opened last Satur-

day and over the week-end did a rushing business. Thus within

two blocks of the Bulletin office, just opposite the Steel Equipment

Corporation, a new enterprise has sprung up, giving to the bud-

ding city of the North End another institution to be proud of. One

by one they come.

The Avenel Confectionery is a candy store and ice cream parlor

of which this city may well feel proud. There is nothing to snr-

pass it in Rahway, Perth Amboy, or other small cities around here.

In artistic arrangements, and in the services it is prepared to ren-

der, it is comparable to a Fifth Avenue shop. The man at the head

•of it is a caterer of well known reputation. He knows his business,

and he has shrewdly selected this point as a place with a future.

It sould be a place of attraction for the residents of Colonia, Avenel

and even Woodbridge, where little parties of refined people will

like to congregate. Later on, we believe, light lunches will be

served, while all of the ice cream sold in the place is made in the

plant itself, where all the latest confectionery machinery is in-

stalled.

Mr. Hollis is a man of cour fake oresight and nerve to

establish a place of thi: - r , where the population is

even smaller than in Woodbridgf I far and away the most up-

to-date shop in the town. iiould appreciate an estab-

lishment of that kind ir • atronize it liberally.
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HOWC^KTYOITGRATIFY
HER HOME-WISH ?

THE MAPLE REALTY Co.
I) I

SHE wished for a home of her own
long before she thought of get-

ting married. When you married her
she was sure that her dream was to
come true. Now, why have you put it
off? If you earn enough money to
pay the rent we can explain to you
how you can make her home-wish
come true.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

815 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

THE BELMONT
300 Asbury Ave., Asbury, Park, N. J.

Phone (Asbury 225
Block and a half from the Beach.

Hot and cold running water in every
room.

Excellent Table. Capacity 100 Rooma
—):(—

. . MRS. W. O. BASTBDO.

SI: sf.a :: :: ::":: .-: s :; :: :: ;: :: ;; ;; :; ;; :: ;c;: ;; ftTs.SI

OCEAN HOTEL

"Asbury Park's Newest Leading
Hotel." -Running water and long dis-
tance telephone In all rooms. Eleva-
tor. White service. 'Rates $35 up

e; ? 6 0 up double.

Ewell & Crawford

Beautify your Home
With

1 Trees, Shrubs
and

Evergreens

tdrie* *ad
Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS
iANDSOAKS
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

.U'::::,;:::..!::::::: '

Just ask me
fo Hike them"

Says
FTIX e k r t o . 1 . » b e M than • !« « ! « . W I *
SeCTinr; Sl<*l CapKi ly Lint Filing C a l m * * I m f,l,
S«.i ..».<r ^ lucl l j t « n l » u b U . . . ^ | | r

Kpa. And il Mn> l ime-miwaod Ik. fir.V
ln n Med T V , < W | apt ridiny WW t

61c fo» «
>>•>'.- Ike ••il.>>•>'.- Ike ••il.l -.l.mcl to ^ l a . n v i h i n e - k t
^ , .-.ll^h^li*.cauls.docunwjJU,booki.clo
J *OU ''nd in an office.
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Steel Equipment Corp.
Avemel, New Jersey

• • • • • •*•• • •*•• • •***•*••»•• • • • • • •*•• • •**•

Books Revised by Writers.
Tito editions of books p r in t s 200

or :iw years ago are almost entirely
free from typographical errors, which
may bo attributed to the f8?i that the
early publ rally emi-
nent scholars and thwiiHW'lves g:ive
much attgotiun to the revision of their
proofs.

Garrulous as Ever.
It maj .vrlter

•e as
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FREE-CHOCOLATES ABSOLUTELY- FREE

t
ft

For A Limited Period—We Will Give

A TWO Pound box of Avenel Brand of Fancy Chocolates, with
NUT, FRUIT, and ITALIAN CREAM Fillers, with every yearly
subscription to the Bulletin at $1.50.

A ONE Pound box of Chocolates with a six months subscription
at j 75 cents.

A FIVE Pound box, in a beautiful carton, for the best exclusive
story—Local News, Fiction or Feature Material—Political,
Industrial or Social of something in Woodbridge Township
submitted and published in the Bulletin each week.

A TWO Pound box to the Boy who sells the most copies of the
Bulletin each week; or ONE POUND box to the one who does
second best; and ONE-HALF POUND to the Boy who stands
third.

la y. x-i; r. a ii H a a :: aj

These are the Finest-Grade of Chocolate Candies, made
by an expert in the newly equipped plant of Avenel
Confectionery Company.

Fill out and mail the coupon below.

DO IT NO Will

THE BULLETIN
Of Woodbridge Township
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THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"

AVENEL, N. J.

When in Need of Good Printing

CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732

We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
May We Estimate on Your Job!

WmBmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmBsm&mmmm

ATTENTION RADIO FANS! ! ! !
Will Sacrifice a

-.-Handsome Mahogany Cabinet Radio Outfit-:-
Stands 4 feet high and fully equipped with battery charger.
Everyready batteries, Loud Speaker.

This is a 5 tube set with B. Batteries, inside Aerial, ready
to use.

No Outside Aerial Is Necessary
The most compact unit on the market with 2 stages of Eadio

Frequency and 2 stages of Audio Frequency, Used like a Vic-
trola.

Price $125.00 Cash g
Write to Box X, Bulletin for Demonstration in Your Home. I

One of our many farm building plans

Farm Building
Plans

Planning the farm building with the aid
of practical plans makes building easier,
better and more satisfactory. We have
on hand at all times the plans of many
farm buildings, designed by competent
men and planned to give the utmost
practical value, Good plans, dependable
materials and good construction mean
economy in the end. Let us show you our
plans, Come in any day. We'll be glad
to give you all of the assistance possible.

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 W'bridge

COUPON

Enclosed fine check for $1.50 for

one year's subscription to the Bulletin

and Two Pound Box of Avenel

Brand of Chocolates, or 75 cents for

six months subscription and One

Pound Box of Chocolates

Name

Address
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YIP!! YAP!! BOOM!!

-WISTERIA GARDEN-

The Hot Dog King The Soda Queen

They dance and sing-as the busses go ding

a ling. As they go by if you are dry.

Holler for rock and rye—good bye.

Nuft Sed TA YLOR
«
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LITTLE THOUGHT
IS WORTH A LO

IvmYISLOCALIlEAL
IfSTATEAGOODBUY?
I ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.
* m

R EAL estate is one valuable parcel
that thieves can't lug away in

a bag. It's a good paying investment
if you seek the right sort of advic;
before buying; which statement leads
right up to our name and address.
We know property and are satisfied
with a legitimate profit.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Dealers in .

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

GENERAL TRUCKING

Avenel, N. J.

Telephone 829-J Rah way

Daddys Evening

• CAT'S CLOTHES

It does amuse me, me-ow, me-ow,
me-ow, me-ow," said Tommy Cat, "to

hear the fuss the
f a m i l y m a k e
about the rain.

" T hey don't
only make a fuss
about the rain,
bu t t h e y talk
about whether It
w i l l r a i n or
whether It won't.

"They ask each
other what they
will wear If they
go out, and if it
is likely to rain
what should they
wear and as. it is
r a i n i n g w h a t
would be best for
them to wear, and
all s u c h ques-
tions.

I was out the other day In

"They Ask Each
Other."

"Now,

The PEOPLE'S FORUM
WORSE AND WORSE

In answer to the article in last I
week's Bulletin, signed, "(Petition!
Signeers," 1 waul to say they are very
much mistaken in their assertions.

First, my article did not refer to
'"Houses," it was fully based on the
'•shack," oposing propositions.

There isn't a house on our tract
dial, isn't good loojiing even though
our esteemed petition orginator,
classes one in liis vicinity as "insig-
nificant looking'."

Anothen thing, there isn't one of
the live residents whom 1 introduced
MT3. Maher to (aa she mas the pi
the petition had hbeen handed to
do the circulating:) that can say I
in any way encouraged them to sign
it. 'Let it clearly be known that I
was ignorant of the fact as to whom
the instigator of this petition was un-
til my last stop and had I known that
Mr. R. L. Johnson was the one I
wouki have walked across the road to
aciuaint airs. 'Maher with the neigh-
bors I did.

it i svery clear that it was "Mrs.

T TAVE

n ou
you ever figured

out what the proper
glasses would cost you? We
can tell you that the expense
is slight. Wave you ever fig-
•ured out what eye neglect
will cost you? Don't wait
weeks or months or years for
this verdict but let us ex-
amine your eyes at once.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,

Elizabeth.

206 SMITH STREET,

Perth Amboy.
.:: H :: •• •: :: •- .•- ; ; ; : ;: :: : : ; : ;: :t ;: •: :: ;: « i i :: ;: :;

MUELLER'S GARAGE
St. George's Ave., near Freeman |
JJEWITT TIRES and TUBES.

Car and Trucks Repaired
Towing

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.
Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Stand ard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil
Phone Metuchen 194-M-l

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of All Make Can—All
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.

TeL Rahway 89B-W

:; a ; ; ; : u :;:::::: n x si,»." :: S K a ;<:: :: st H :: « ::

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE S U P P L I E S
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

the rain and when I came home again
I sat down under the kitchen stove
and dried myself.

"But the other members of the fam-
ily came home and what did they do
but hurry to the bathroom and take
hot baths In turn and then they put
on fresh, dry clothes and hung their
other clothes out to dry back of the
stove.

"Of course I don't like hot baths. I
don't like baths at all except my own
licking kind.

"I don't change my clothes because
I can't In the first place.

"My clothes are all fast to me. They
won't come off. Now and again I'm
given a ribbon which will come off, or
a collar which will come off, but my
handsome fur suit will not come off.

"That is the chief reason, or at least
one of the reasons, why I do not
change my clothes when I come In out
of the rain.

"But another reason Is because if I
were able to change my clothes I
wouldn't have any others to put on!

"I have only the one suit and I keep
that looking its best. I don't let it be-
come shabby and I don't let holes get
Into It.

"I take very good care of my good
suit of clothes, and of my only suit of
clothes.

"So yon can see how absurd It
sounds to my cat ears when I hear
them making such a fuss over getting
wet and changing their clothes.

"It is true I don't go out much in
the rain. I'm not very fond of it and
I don't like to get caught In it.

"But even If I go out when It Is
raining and have made up my cat
mind to do such a thing I don't go
scrambling about after an umbrella.

"You never heard of a cat forgetting
to return an umbrella, did you?

"No! Of course one reason, perhaps,
Is because a cat has never borrowed
an umbrella.

"But we wouldn't bother about such
a thing. Fancy a cat going along with
an umbrella held up by one of.Its four
paws.

"Wouldn't that be a silly sight?
You'll never see any of us doing such
a thing.

"We'd be thought quite craay If we
did anything like that and we wouldn't
be thought crazy for anything.

"Perhaps I should not blame people
too much for making such a fuss about
changing their clothes.

"If they don't change their clothes
right away they get most frightful
colds.

"Even If they sat down before or
under the stove as I do they would still
catch colds.

"I've always noticed that that hap-
pened if they didn't change their
clothes at once.

"They begin to sneeze and blow their
noses and cough In no time at all.

"And I don't catch cold. A cat
doesn't catch cold like that, but then
a cat doesn't run many chances of
catching cold.

"A cat takes good care of himself
and thinks of his comfort and of his
health and of Ms
happiness.

" O h . d e a r ,
though, how I do
smile to myself
and how my whis-
kers do twitch
with amusement
when I think of
what a cat would
be lite rushing in
and acting as peo-
ple do after they
have been out In
the rain.

"And, too, when
I think of what
would happen If
cats went about
tne-owing to each
other about what
they should wear
In case it rained and if it was going
to rain and if they'd dare wear their
best bonnet because there was a black
cloud in the sky.

"Oh. yes, I smile many a time when
I think of what would happen If we
did all the funny things people do.

"Wouldn't they think we were queer?
And yet we don't laugh at them. We
only smile quietly to ourselves as we
Bit imder stoves and think of these
strange ways they have:

"Thiit is what we do, me-ow, me-ow,
p-u-r-r, p-u-r-r."

Reprisal.
"Mamma," said four-year-old How-

ard, "that mean little Smith girl called
me a monkey today." "Then what
happened?" asked iiis mother. "UVil,"
replied Howard, "you see, I couldn't
ulap ii girl, -• / gnve another linl»
c i r i I . • • • , • • • h i . , . : r n ; i H i t i e r . '

— L". .

Famous Bells,
The enrfew bell, the Angelus bell

and the passing bell are part of bel!
practice and tradition. The ringing of
bells ushered In the French revolu-
tion, '/ho great bell of St. Marks,
Venice, and nfliprs, equally famous,
w e r e a I u I'II n is

fllahers," wonderful power of expres-
sion that encouraged the ones to sign
it that did. I think as a lew others
that Air. IR. L. Johnson would have
had very poor results had he person-
ally done his own canvassing, .lie
could not induce either Mr. Elliott or
myself to sign it even though he took
the trouble to make us a personal call
the same evening. I impressed it up-
on his mind that he was very unfair
in regards to this petition.

It is a very poor excuse to say that
one, signed this petition on account
of the little abode that was supposed
to have been ordered taken down
when it is clearly and positively
known to me that this very "congen-
ial couple," did not sign themselves.

Very sincerely,
ALICE KULIOTT.

By WM, BLAIR WOODRUFF
No matter how the thing ig stated

it's either too high or too low. Along
comes a rod-faced man who shakes

1st and declares. By gosh, every
son Of Ad.mi" that means all of us
—''shells Din Cor taxes every bit of
i i a l f o v w h a i ' " . ' ' ••• • . . M I ' S l u c k y

to gut off a! that."
In one way thai sounded fair tc

sans (11;1.1 John 1).. Hen., and tfiat
lick, ante quite a bit in the course of

,i year and that Mir. Grub with his
large family and his four-forty in-
come gets off easy. Anyway, seeing
this man who was arguing with me
is a ln-avy-lmilt fellow and I might
meet him again, it must'be that way.

But, supposing wo do hand to the
i il her half we get, we get a lot of en-
joyment out of the process. If it be
suddenly decreed from Washington
that from now on we shall pay no
more taxes and people realize just
what it means you will hear an awful
howl throughout the length and
breadth of this land.

"ICnjoyraent! Kick because we
have no more taxes to pay! Stuff and
nonsense! Stop printing it if you

Iseliu, X. J.
In regards to the signing of peti-

tion would like to Mrs. Elliott was
right in saying what she did in re-
gards to shacks, and people that sign-
ed petitions. There are very few that
have their homes up that did not live
in shacks and why are they against a
poor man getting a start. They got
theirs and want nobody else to get
ihead ot them, but they could live in
their shacks as long as they wished.

When looking over the homes that
are completed in ilselin on Star-Eagle
property we find Mr. Elliott's home
one of the finest and 'best balanced
home of all. iHe didn't sign the peti-
tion to make it better for his home,
he'waats to give another man the
same chance he has had.
TWO "WHO DinX'T SIGN PETITION.

"Wouldn't That
Be a Silly Sight."

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

OLD GRANARY BURYING
GROUND

Within the confines of the older
(eastern) states of this Union there
are many ancient, quaint, and hallowed
burying grounds, most of which close-
ly surround or adjoin a much-loved
chapel or meeting house. Among the
most interesting of these Is that
precious plot of ground known as Old
Granary Burying Ground, near the
present business center in the city of
Boston.

The town granary once stood on this
site—hence this peculiar name. The
burying ground was established about
the ye^r 1640.

Within this well-kept enclosure which
is surrounded by an imposing protec-
tive fence, He the remains of three
signers of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, nine governors, Peter Faneull,
that public-spirited individual who
presented the city the famous hall
which bears his name; Paul Revere,
that patriot who, on April 18, 1775,
warned his country of the marching
of the British troops towards Lexing-
ton and Concord, and other notables of
their time.

Probably the most conspicuous head-
stone that graces the shaded co.erlng
of the departed is that erected by Ben-
jamin Franklin, the most Important
literary man of his day, In loving trib-
ute to the memory of his father, Jo-
siah, and his mother, Ablah.

An outstanding feature of the plot
are a number of almost-a-century-old
elm trees which east their shadows
over this resting place.

The epitaphs on many of the stones
which mark these ancient graves are
quaint, Indeed, and peculiar In the
light of present-day custom. An un-
usual one reads:

Here lyeth ye body of John Downing,
aged about 63 yrs., dee'd April ye 19, 1634.

I bargain with Christ for room below,
He grants a mansion in his upper storle;

Thus God gives more than we do aak or
know,

Instead of grace uninterrupted glorie.

Another:

Here lies interred tlie body of Mr. Thomas
Crawford, who departed this life,

Aug. 23d, 1773, Aged 56.

Stop here my friend and cast an ey«.
As you are now, so once was I;

As I am now, so you must be,
Prepare for death and follow me.

A good name Is better than precious
ointment.

(©, 1928, Wettern Nnwopaper Union.)

CARD OF THANKS

want me to read your old paper!" dis-
gustedly you exclaim to the editor.

But wait! Think for a moment,
analyze the thing! What man does
not thoroughly enjoy a suit made from
tine imported goods? What woman
does not admire diamonds? Who
does not tike to live in a line house,
or attend a good entertainment? The
middle name of these and a thousand
other things you delight in is TAX.
When father Ibuys a car and gets his
license to drive it's an odd fain,ily that
isn't tickled pink from ibaiby up.
About two hundired thousand Jersey
families have been tickled that way,
though right off the reel It means a
three million dollar tax—just a little
preliminary levy.

And what is the use of having a
car if you don't use it? 'And you do
use it Sundays and weekdays to the
extent of One Billion pleasure-trip
miles per year, forty thousand times
around the earth. And every time
your eight hundred thousand wheels
whirl round, occasionally sliding and
skidding, it means road wear and
tear—more 'money for repair work
and new roads. On this account do
you want to scrap your car? (Maybe
but more likely you are planning for
a larger 'better one "which can raise
more dust.

All along the pleasure routes are
cosy shelters and inns. Outs would
be a more appropriate name because,
if you get by the first one, the second
fourth, and sixth, hospitably tafte you
in and gradually clean yom out.
Father, thrilled toy the experience of
sitting at the throttle of the engine
propelling his own private car, loos-
ens up after the fashion of many cars
and drops coin as cars drop apart. At

v stop baby gets what it wants,
forty million lollipops. Father,
Mother and the other kids, take for a
start four hundred and eighty mil-
lion joy-rule hot dogs and finish with
i billion other pocket emptiers, con-
taining many ingredients the tax
man has an eye on. And father, feel-
ins his oats, though he may never ibe-
fore have smoked anything worse
than-a corncob, can't see to drive the
«ar through the smoke of anything
less sporty than imported ICuhans.

But it's joy! It's life! It's'Civili-
zation! Taxes are intimately en-
twined with pleasure. Paying ninety
per cent of them is just like eating
•candy—you don't know what's in it
and don't care much. Reduced to
simple terms American taxes mean
good food in youir stomach, good
clot lies on your back, a tight roof
•over your head, and that you enjoy all
these things in peace and security.
If you want to escape taxes go to

.', join a coolie gang, live in a
vermine infested hut, and draw down
fifty dollars yearly. Not much room
for Marmon cai's or many hot-dogs
i here, i [ere the roads you ride on aire
yours. The man repairing the road

the i ra flic cop are your employees.
Even President (Harding is your chore
boy, all working for your convenience
and enjoyment. America is 'the only
place on God's footstool where you

pay your toll iby cavorting around

LABAT HOME SCENE OF
ARTISTIC LAWN FETE

Iroquis Outing Club Entertained
There Last Saturday

A VENEL—Amidst an unusually
illnn-tive setting the "iLawn Fete"
givau by the troquls OuCifag Club last
Saturday evening at the Jjabat home
on Avenel street, was quite one of the

'"•Id In Avenol
or some linn-. No ; Hie vicln-

(iuld have lent itself better for
such an. affair than the arlislic. home

autiful 1.
jrounds of Mr. and
Both were thrown open In a most

roils niainii'i' and were a largo
part in the making of the "fete" a

success.
The ladies of the Club of which

Miss Susan Sabo is the President,
looked most attractive in large gar-
den hats trimmed in wreaths of gay
summer flowers. They presided over
b.e large tafole which- -was placed

,>st the entrance from the street
which was prettily trimmed and

filled with fancy articles and food for
sale.; several took charge of the fish
pond which was a most cleverly de-
vised affair. In the opening of the
curtains of a little tent placed among
some pine trees a small tub full of
water rested upon a rhododendron
bush. Upon the water floated a little
boat manned by "The Lady of the
.Lake," a doll dressed in pink with
parasol, which conveyed the nickels
and climes Ibehind the curtains and
brought out the mysterious packages-
The booth did a good business. Fur-
ther to the rear ice cream, root beer
and frankfurters were dispensed.
Before darkness fell Roger's orches-
tra furnished music from the iporch.
Later, the music iwas played indoors
and also the accompaniments for sev-
eral songs which were rendered from
the terrace porch at the side of the
house. The .Misses Ellison first sang
with Margaret Sabo accompaning,
which was followed "by several old-
fashioned southern songs sung by
members of the club and four real
colored minstrels in the persons of
Stephen Sabo, Louis Vargue, Albert
Larkin and lAlfred Clancy. (Red light
were burned during the singing which
gave a very pretty effect as did the
gayly colored Japanese lanterns whicn
were hung about the lawn among the
many trees and hushes after night-
fall. Dancing was also enjoyed upon
the porches.

COLONIA BRIEFS
iMr. and Mrs. Jacob Mades and

family have moved from Jersey City
and are occupying the eotage On
North Hill road, formerly the homo
of Mr. Wm. Blake.

Grand Army Veterans and wives
it.y, wore

(I by the 1'inkhams of
road, last week,

i Mis. Fred Worth of New-
ark, and Mr. and i.VIrs. Edwai
ham and family were the guests of

Mrs, Sidney PlnJ
John I'iiikh.'ui! Last !

day.
.Mrs. Soph" Bberg vi

Theodore Johnson ot i
last Friday evening. On Saturday
Mrs. Schunsberg and Mrs. Johnson

to Asbury iPark.
Last Sunday, .Mr. James Duff of

Jersey City, was a visitor at the home
of Mrs. Sophie Schunsberg.

Last Friday, Mr. George Green and
four daughters, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Green and family.

On last Saturday, (Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Green and family and Mrs.

n-A iPinkham motored through
the Watchung Mountains.

Colonia will have much better fire
protection "when the plugs which are
lying around our highways have been
installed.

Work on Mr. Corbett's residence on
Highfield road is progressing very sat-
isfactorily.

Excavation for 3Ir. Qlaas home on
Westcliff road, is about completed.
Work on construction of his home
will be rushed along.

COLONIA NEWS HAS
EXTRA EDITION

Community Expansion Number

(',(>(,o\l.\ In connection with a
which shows the development of

ome opti-
!s put out by the
a in an extra edi-

lion of tl is week.
Editor Rice of the publication,

I tors
.bouts, since yet un-

out any "ext

The ColonialOommunity Club hi
is the scene of | ivity on Tues-
day and Thun I vol-
unteer workers begin to arrive on the
scene at seven o'clock and from then
on things ;begin to move. It is re-

ible how much can be done when
a few willing workers get together on

of this kind which will
mean so much to the Colonia Hills
people. Those who have not yet ap-
peared to do their little bit are miss-
ing the fun. The concrete mixers
and the hammer wielders will agree
that, there is pleasure in the com-
mendable work in addition to the
satisfaction derived from furthering
a good enterprise.

White Heads and White Souls.
It is true, us Solomon says, "th«

beauty of old men Is the gray head."
But the beauty depends largely on the
character of the man who has the
head. Today our penitentiaries arti
full of old men whose heads ar«
whiter than their souls.—New Orleans
States.

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

AVENEL
Presbyterian Congregation
Rev. Raymond Cameron

Sunday, P. U.—
Christian iEndeavor, 7.15.

Preaching Services, S.00.

FORDS _ .
Our Redeemer Ev. Lutheran Church

(English)
iRev. A. (L. Kreyllng, Minister.

Sunday School, 9.30 A. M.
Divine Service, 10.45 A. M.

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church

Rev. Colombino Galassi.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and

Friday, 8 a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30

a. m.
Sundaiy evenings, 8 p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

ing during 'Lent.

tin,' country in a
Goil you are here.

"•flitv," and thank

lW)e t;ikc this means of e
our sincere and heartfelt thaafita to
al] rei,ii i ve.". and friends for their kind
sympathy shown al the Dunsral of our
beloved husband and father, Smile
Klein ,and lor the beautiful flaml
tributes. Special I fciaoja to
Father cn ra r re l l tor his J

i'uii'-nii Directoi George Bil
for his kind a ml efficient srr\

M i: ,E KLEIN and

Editor of The Bulletin,
Avenel, New Jersey.

Dei : Mr. Ed i to r :—
As a subscriber to your paper I am

wondering why you sent me for last
week's paper the issue of the week

iich of course I duly receiv-
ed. i greal ly enjoy your criticism of
the conduct of public officers and un-

tand your last issue contained an
excellent arl ide .

If you have any copies left over
please send me one, and oblige.

yours very truly, i
0. S. VOORiIIEES,

IN'o. 11S Prospect Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Happiness.
We can't choose happiness either

for ourselves or for another ; we can't
tell where it will He. We enn only
choose whether we will tedulge our-
selves in the present moment or
win.ihe:- we will renounce that for the
siil«> of obeying ilie divine voice ivltli-
tn as—for the 6 ( , | ; e uf lielng inie tc
nil the motives that sanctlfj our lives
—George Eliot

Nothing Worth While.
lliin-let had lu'cu coaxing for a

cookie. Aii'T making a thorough
search n ;

turned empty banded. "Wl
cool "''.'" naked mother. "Didn't want
any," said Harriet. "They're all erlp
pies."

WOODBRIDGE
St. James R. C

Upper Main street
Pastor, 'Rev. R. J. OTFarrell.

S.00 a. m.—Sunday, First Mass.
10.30 a. m.—>Bi'gh Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist Trns^oijal
Rev. Albert S, Dezendorf, Pastor

Sunday school, vO.OO a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth Leiague Meeting 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.45 p_, m.

First Presbyterian

Rev. L. V. 'Buschman, Minister
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7.45 p. m.
There will be no Sunday evening

services during the month of August
and during July and August there -will
be no Christian Endeavor meetings.

'Prayer meeting Wednesday even-
ings at S o'clock.

Congregational
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong

Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Church service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 7.45 p..m.
Xo Sunday evening service during

August.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even-

ing's at 8 o'clock.

Christian Science
West affinue and Marsii straet.

Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'c'.ook.
All are invited.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Rahway Ave., near Wedgewood Are.

The services during the month of
July will he as follows:

Holy Eucharist, 8 a. m. every Sun-
day.

'Holy Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
m July 1st.

Morning 'Prayer and sermon, 11 a.
m., the remaining Sundays of the
month.

No Vesper services during the
months of July and August.

Tho services for the month of
August will he aa follows:

Holy Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
m., on the first Sunday.

Morning Prayer and sermon each of
gaining Sundays at 11 a. m.

The Hall Mark

of Service

The Luxury
of A Meal In
A Dinning Car

Good food, well cooked and served in an attractive manner
are recognized features of Pennsylvania iRailroad's Dining-Car
Seirvice.

$1.00--One Dollar Meals--$1.00
One dollar will buy a lunch or a dinner on a Pennsylvania

(Railroad dining car.

'Four ''special combinations" are provided on each luncheon
and dinner menu in addition to the usual a la carte features.
Over one hundred different combinations are used and changes
are made every week in order to afford a 'variety of choice. Ea;li
"special combination" consists of meat, fowl or fish,/two vege-
tables, rolls and coffee, tea or milik. The portions are ample
for one person and are served on separate dishes the same as
a la carte orders.

This service not only meets the desires and conveniences of
railroad travelers, but also effects a reduction in dining-car
prices notwithstanding the continuing high cost of dining-car
service.

Persons interested in the cost of serving meals in dining
cars should read the pamphlet—"Food at 50 Jliles an Hour
Oosts"—reprinted from The Nation's Business. Copies of this
pamphlet may he had, free of cost, 'by writing to D. N. Bell, Pas-
senger Traffic Manager, Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania Railroad System
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD

B-••;<•>•

MIDLAND BEACH

-:- THE BEACH OF DECENCY -:-

Ferry to Totenville from Perth Amboy.
Good Auto Roads, Trackless Trolley, or Rapid Transit R. R.

direct to the Beach.

YE OLDE

WERE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

8*
3Pnnt Shop

I

SO ARE WE Di 1923

TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.

FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732
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THE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

One of the fundamental laws of the land is the FREEDOM OF THE

PRESS. In no other country, except possibly Great Britian, is this great

principle of liberty so secure as in these United States. The only cloud which

hangs over this guardian of the people's rights here is attempts by special

interests to suppress, in divers ways, the publication of facts which the pub-

lic should know.

Thus the recent introduction and passage of the Gill Resolution, some-
what mutilated in form, only reaffirmed an old American doctrine. It pro-
vided for an equal distribution of the necessary legal advertising of the
Township in local newspapers a year or more old. The object of the mea-
sure was to do away with the practice of subsidizing any particular paper for
any particular party or person out of the public funds. .Moreover, it would
remove restriction from the editorial policy of the newspapers. .The muni-
cipal advertising would then be a right of any qualified paper, and not a gift
from some politician or group of politicians. The people of Woodbridge
Township gained a great point for better government when that resolution
was put through. The School Board, which has charge of educating the
children of the Township in the fundamentals of American government,
should follow in the example of the Township Committee and reaffirm the
same principle.

But now comes Arthur Deter, the Building Inspector of the Township,
peddling the story in Avenel, Colonia and elsewhere, that that resolution was
a farce; that Committeeman Hoy is the law and the prophets in this Town-
ship, and that only those who take orders from the Second Ward Boss shall
get any of the public business, which, in the case of newspapers, means, using
Deter's own words, that they must "KEEP STILL."

In its issue of August 24th the Bulletin will be one year old, and in that
issue it will have legal standing for Township advertising. If Mr. Deter
speaks for the administration, the Bulletin will not get any of that business
unless it promises to "Keep Still." What do YOU think, dear reader, if Mr.
Deter is RIGHT and speaks for the POWERS THAT BE in this Township ?
Do YOU want us to "Keep- Still V Do YOU want the Gill resolution, which
reaffirmed the ancient doctrine of a free press, trampled under feet by grasp-
ing politicians ? Or will you back the editor of this paper which represents
the taxpayers, in his demand for a rightful share of the legal advertising,
without promising to "KEEP STILL ?"

In the last analysis, it is not Bill Hoy, nor Arthur Deter, nor any other
politician which shall decide this matter. It is the men and women of Wood-
bridge Township who will render a decision. If they want a press which is
subservient to the political bosses, the Bulletin, which takes its orders from
the people, will get nothing. If they want FREEDOM OF THE PRESS, such
as is guaranteed to them in the constitution of the United States, then we
shall get our rightful share. We want that and no more. What do yon,
good people, think about it?

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SALESMAN
The Home Town newspaper as we know it in North America is the world's

greatest salesman.
Every day, everywhere, it is carrying the great message of commerce,

bringing buyer and seller into profitable contact.
The sales it makes per year total in the billions.
Ilts customers are in every home, in every office, on every farm.
Its cost per sale is less than any other salesman, for not only is it the

world's greatest salesman in volume but also in efficiency.
The biggest problem in merchandizing todoy is high selling costs. News-

paper advertising, sent on the job of looking for sales where buying habits
offer profitable opportunities, is the surest means of keeping down this vexa-
tious item.

These are the days of scientific selling. Haphazard selling is the road to
Ted ink figures.

Newspaper advertising is the easy road to all the people in all markets—
and newspaper advertising and scientific selling go hand in hand,

The great increase in newspaper advertising reflects the tendency of the
times.

The Bulletin is the best medium in this Township for advertising.

" NEW MEXICO NEEDS MAGEE
New Mexico went far this week to clear her name of a stain that darkens

the shield of several other commonwealths—that of turning the machinery of
law and order to the suppression of free speech. The press of the nation re-
garded the trial and conviction of Editor Magee on charges of libel and con-
tempt as Page One news. Editorial writers were sacking the dictionary for
words that had not been worn dull in other controversies of like character.

This nation wide interest has dispersed the clouds of local politics that
have enshrouded the case since its inception, and will doubtless insure a
greater measure of justice for the public-spirited editor than he might ex-
pect from unscrupulous foes working in the dark.

There is little doubt that Magee's presence in his Albuquerque newspapei
office is inconvenient, to certain servants of the people and equally little
doubt that it is salutary for the county and State. Governor Hinkle is to be
commended for his vision in "pardoning" the editor for "crimes" agains
conniving politicians of two races.—Editor & Publisher.

HANK! HONK! HANK!
The Bulletin's Presidential poll which consisted of 679,000 votes, o

which Henry Ford secured 276,000, against 140,000 for President Harding
canvassing as it did the rural vote of America, and Collier's straw vote of the
cities, showing Ford a favorite there at the rate of 3 to 2 is a political phe
nomena of great magnitude. Out of the West comes this conspicuous man
who appears to have such a tremendous grip on the minds of the people.

For along time Henry Ford, as a candidate for the Presidency, was con
sidered as a tremendous joke. But political leaders no longer think that o
the "automobile wizard" whose popularity with the people baffles the poli
ticians of the nation. Those who try to make Henry Ford out as a "fool" ar
themselves "fools." Unless one of the major parties place him at the head o
their ticket there will be a third ticket in 1924 with Henry Ford at the heai
of it, and with a fair chance of success. The public, apparently, thinks wel
of him, and the public will elect the next President of the United States.

ATTORNEY MARTIN'S" PREDICTION
1 1. H. Thayer Martin made a very significant prediction at the Townshr
Committee meeting last Monday night when he said the time would com
when the Township could no longer pay one-third of certain improvement
which are being made. .If that should come about very soon it would be an
awful injustice to some communities, still largely unimproved, which hav
been contributing for years and years to 1-3 of the improvements in othe
communities. Before such a rule is adopted let us hope that the neglect*
sections get something done for them to which the better improved com
inanities can contribute to the l-3rd borne by the township as a whole.

THE ELEMENTAL INSTINCTS
In The •American Magazine this month, Bruce Barton says:
A newspaper editjr "rtu once speaking before a company of clergymen.

At the close of his remarks one of the pastors took him to task:
"Sir, I object to the distortion of news values in your paper," he said em-

phatically. "Here is a case in point: Last night President Eliot of Harvard
delivered one of the finest, most thoughful addresses I have ever heard. At
the bottom of page seven, you report that address in two paragraphs, while
liere on the front page is an entire column devoted to an interview with James
J. Jeffrie"

The editor never faltered.
"That is as it should be," he replied,
"But I don't understand!" the clergyman protested.
"I'll explain. There are two doors opening into this room where we sit.

Suppose I were to say to you gentlemen: 'In one minute President Eliot will
.. :ver through tliis door on the left; and, at the same instant, James J. Jef-
fries will enter the door at the right.' You gentlemen are all ministers of
the Gospel, but I can tell you—whether you will admit it or not—that nine
out of ten of you would turn around and look at the door on the right."

The editor was right in his argument with the preachers. A world's
champion prize-fighter is more interesting than a college president; and the
reason for that is not hard to find. The prize-fighter appeals to the elemental
in us. Our civilization and culture are still comparatively new; the* varnish
is hardly dry.

The story of combat is one thing that interests the big majority of news-
>aper readers, whether they will admit it or not.

MACADAM SHOULDERS
The Avenel street paving, some claim, should have a macadam shoulder

to keep it in shape. If only dirt is thrown up along the side, rains may wash
t down or trucks running off to one side will break it away, leaving the

pavement in an awful condition. It will probably be necessary for the
township to do that, but, if the road is to remain in good shape, when finish-

ed, it will need something of that sort done to it.

Fairy Tale
SOWER

THE RAMBLER

The Treasury
iod gave man a treasure-house
'or him to guard and fill
Vith wealth, both past and present,

Or trilfles if he willed.
'he Giver made no bargain,

But simply gave the gift;
Man's was the opportunity,
i baubles from wealth he would sift.

omc have filled it with (wisdom
More precious than silver ar gold;
.earning coined by the sages,
'he teachers and prophets of old—-

The treasure of iMoses and \V\ •
Confucioiis. Vergil and Christ
\ re man's for the simple taking;
Yealth beyond any price.

117» •
I • I

ome have filled it with rubbish,
'ransient, unwholsome stuff;
purious coin of the foolish.-—

:arth of the earthy dust,
lattered with hatred and greed,
treasury only in name;

illed with the dregs of ill-living,
latted with all that is vain.

i. store-house fashioned divine,
idorned with jewels of the past—
Riches to'keep and enjoy,
afe from the robber's grasp..
.appy the stewrard who gathers,
\nd sifts thee gold from the drose;
\ is is the plan of the Maker—

His is the life without loss.
* » •

Different on Home Grounds
Englishmen went to Egypt to dig

p Tut-aaMAmon's past to advance
cience. Americans haw gone to

England to desecrate in the seaircti
or the bones of Pocahontas.

* * •
You can say this for the monkey—

i far he has kept quiet about this
volution controversy.

« * •
Those who are .worrying aibout the

ounger generation had better sare a
ittle of it for the older.

* * *
Chance to Cool Off

•We rather thought that things haa
been iprett'j^ warm for (Warren in
Washington, but we hadn't realized
he seriousness of it until this Ala-
;kan trip was pulled off, Juneau
hat?

* » •
If the school of diplomacy can not

each its students to do any better
han they have done since 1914 we

are in favor of firing the teachan.
* « •

Taxes came after man and have
been after "him ever since.

* « *
A Million Too Much

A million he made, they say,
For writing that song, you know
The one that haunts you night and

day
'Til you wish that you could say
Yes, we have no radio.

T. T. Ann Hehe.

The Reason.
"Whnt made you adroit the accident

was nil your fsinlt? You know very
well the other Bum w.s rn blame." "1
know he nns. bin vvh"n I'P -" ' <>ut of
his car T fun1 is • • • ' ' : • 'ii'- ns I."

An Illusion.
"Do iiK-n <!;it thinks he knows more

dan anyWfr M.<w»." •-Mid Pr.de Rbon,
"mnp' •"• ""!|'. '••:'•• !»<>' Imagination
dan Informmlnn" >Yi«!iincrnn Star.

To Each Man His Duty.
In the morning when Chou risest un

willingly, let this thought In- present :
"I inn rising to the work nf ii human
being. Why, then, am I dissatisfied II
I am going to ili> the things tor which
I exist, and for which I was brought
Inin the world? Or, have 1 Ite'jn uni -i
for iliis, to Ho in the bed-elutlws, aud
keep myself narta?"—Mwcua Au>

Unchanging Hw«~.nii Mature,
I h a w s e e n n ••• ' " ! i • ••:>.'•• c h a n g e s I n

v t i y d a y , !•••• I n c i i '•:••• i s t h e o n e
t h i n g II.;:! !: . :n*l i m p r o v e -
ment s ince \\ <• •' • • ' \ ' ; im.—Cin-
c inna t i I-'.nij'i' f •>•

Due to C i v i l i z a t i o n ' s Dncay .
White children til central Europe

from live in twenty yeurs <>ld Imve
more ttmn irn time* il* muny decayed
teeth as Zulu i-li!l'!ven of the same
age.

Avoid Procrastination.
Do the duty timt lies nearest you.

Kvery day which Is bidden to wult
returns with seven fresh dnMi's ut Its
back.—Kinsley.

The Law's So Inquisitive.
"Why do you want a divorce?"

asked the lawyer.
"Oh, just because," said the fair

visitor.
"'Just because' Is a good feminine

excuse, but if you want to get the
judge's serious attention you'll have
to amplify it a little in court."

The Money's Worth.
"Tour constituents say your speeches

are not as entertaining as they used
to be."

"Well," replied Senator Sorghum,
"they ought to be reasonable, and re-
member a man In my position doesn't
draw the salary of a great public en-
tertainer."—Washington Star.

THOSE GIRLS
"Jack complimented me on rny

complexion last night."
"Sort of a powder puff, eh?"-

Transformation.
A little rouge, a little curl,
A powder box—a pretty girl.
A bit of rain, away it goes,
A homely girl, with freckled nosel

ORANG-UTAN WINDY

Windy hud a visitor. Now, Windy
was an orang-utan and his home was
In t h e ZCIII.

The keeper asked the indy who hud
come to call on Windy if she would
like to watch Windy in the big room
at the back of the monkey house and

j the lady snid she would be delighted.
She was very fond of the orang-utan

pets at the. zoo,
"Well, Windy," said the keeper,

"show the lady to the big room."
The keeper undid Windy's big cage

and Windy hopped down and first of
all shook hands with the lady.

Then he led her by the hand to the
liif; room, finding it by himself. Windy
wont along on two feet and also
helped himself by his other hand,
which was not holding the lady's hand.

When the lady spoke to Windy he
understood her. They got back to the
big room and the lady said:

"Come, Windy, and sit by me."
She didn't say the words as though

giving a command. She didn't point
to a place for him to come. She said
it in a very ordinary tone of voice and
yet Windy understood perfectly.

He came over and sat by her and
when she asked him to shake hands
with her he did so. Then she patted
him and said:

"Nice Windy. Windy, would you
like a banana?"

"Well, Windy understood at once.
He began sniffing about her as though
to say:

"Where is that banana which you're
asking me If I would like?"

And the lady said :
"If you look in my big black bag

over on yonder table you will find a
banana In It."

Windy hopped down and went over
to the table. He jumped up on the
table, after having pulled a chair near
to it so as to help himself up and then
he got hold" of the black bag. Now,
the black bag had quite difficult
catch which had to be snapped one
way and then up another before it
would open.

At first Windy puzzled over It, but
soon he found the way It would open
and then he looked inside.

There were two packages there. One
had sandwiches in it which the lady
was going to have later on, and in the
other were two bananas.

Windy first took hold of the pack-
age with the sandwiches.

"No, not that one, said the lady.
"The other package."

And Windy then took hold of the
other package and began to untie the
string.

"Let's each eat a banana," said the
lady. And Windy came over to her
and handed her a banana, and then
he sat beside her and, taking over the

Instead of last .Friday and Satur-
d;iy the Willard-KiTpo iFiglit pit
will i, ai the Empire this l<"ri-
day and Saturday. Jackie Ocwgan on
Friday will be Been In "Trou

On Saturday, orothy 'W.illon will be
Iseen in "The Law of the Lawless"

The Doubt.
"And you don't believe the story of

Noah and the ark?"
"Oh, I can't say I just don't believe

It, friend. But what I say Is, it makes
me kind o* curious. I'd like t' know
how they got them two hogs on tb' ark
with only Noah's family t' help drlv»
•eml"

Time Changes Them.
"No, I posltlTely will not travel

over that smoky O. N. T. railroad
again. It has too many long, dirty
tunnels."

"You never said that before we
were married. In fact, you didn't
want to travel over any other road."

Compromise.
Her Fathei'—That young fellow's no

good. You mustn't let him see you any
more.

Phlllppa—Do you mind If he calls on
me If he takes off his glasses? He
doesn't see very well without 'em.—
Ladles Home Journal,

Extra Monday—
Pathe News Aesop's Fables

Extra Tuesday—Urban Classic.

Designing Woman.
Yearwedd—You never call me pet

names now unless you want some-
thing. Before we were married it
was different.

Mrs. Yearwedd^—Oh, no, It wasn't.
Before we were married I called you
pet names because I wanted you.

Couldn't Be Literature.
"You were not very complimentary

In speaking of Scrlbsop's new book."
"Didn't I say It would sell by the

trainloadr
"That's just the point I'm making,"

—Blrmlncham Airf-IIerald.

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
The man who wants his grave feept

green shouldn't marry a grass widow.

When we speak of an average man
we really mean one who is below our
own level.

Whether u girl Is vivacious or mere-
ly silly depends upon whether you
like her or not.

There are men who make the mis-
take of trying to mold public opinion
with hot air.

The cynical bachelor observes that
love must indeed be blind when a
fellow falls in without looking.

No sermon seems too long to the
woman who is wearing a new hat to
church for thft first time.

Most girls think they look rate, but
It's mighty hnnl work when they get
up beyond the ISO-pound mark.

"Poverty la no orlme," quoted the
wise guy. "Rut tho usual penalty Is
Imposed just the same," replied the
simple mug.

"Beauty is never completely satis-
fying," says the suburban sage. "The
birds that sing are not the ones that
are good to eat."

"Then H« Looked at Himself."

skin of his banaaa, a» he ate it, they
each had a. little treat—the lady and
the orang-utan!

He wasn't greedy In the way he ate.
He just had a thoroughly good time.

And then Windy wandered about the
room entertaining the lady.

He hadn't been taught any tricks
except those ,he had taught himself.

And he understood all sorts of things
the lady said to him—not just such
words as he might have learned any-
way.

He understood her tones of voice
and what she meant.

And as they sat there in the room
the children stood outside the window
and watched them.

They shrieked with delight to see
the things Windy was doing. He went
over to a water faucet and turned it
on and took a wash-rag and cleaned
his face. Then he dried it with a towel
which was hanging nearby.

Next he took a toothbrush, which
was kept there for him in a cup, and
he brushed his teeth, and then he
looked at himself in the mirror hang-
ing above.

He brushed himself and came again
anu sat by the lady. Then he would
stop for a moment or so and the lady
could see he was thinking what to do
next. Just as anyone will stop and
think and then begin to do something
else.

He pulled the window blinds up and
down and he arranged the chairs In
the room, he turned a somersault and
he did some fine climbing, and when
It was time for the lady to leave he
took her back, opening the door for
her.

And when she left he politely shook
hands with her. Oh, Windy was so
polite and such a lovable, interest in;;
animal. Yes, he was all of that and
even more. The lady loved him better
than any other animal In the 7Aio and
she knew them all pretty well.

also a Mermaid omody and lleni
"Th& New Leather Pushers" No. 9-

On Monday and Tuesday of next
week "iLorna Doono" with an all star
cast, will be featured, also oi

is and .News.
On Tuesday Urban'* Classic.

On Wednc. . othy Phillips
will appear in '^Hurricane's Gal" also

dge (Podgi ' A "Fisht-
ingr Buood" Round 7. #

On Thui with May
MclA.vi nwcett and KUiott
Dexter will be seen. A TTal 'Roach

Classified Advs.
Cla*nfiud advertisements only one cent

a word> minimum charge 25c.

LOST
• IT—-A two-piece skunk furV

July 20th, ne*r- Colonia station. Re-
Find.>r loturn to C. L. Avers,

Columbia A.vemi», Goloata, N. J.

HELP WANTED—Male
MAOIUNISTS WA.VPBD—Apply A.

iwers, Freeman Street and Penn-
sylvania H. H., 'Wood-bridge.

UAVHS BASSO and Shaper hand
wanted. Apply A. II. Efowers-, Free-
man street and Pennsylvania K. R,,

HELP WANTED—Female

TED—Neat strong Girl for gen-
oral housework. No laundry. Tel.
Rahway 3S2-J. Mrs. C. T. Meyers,.

• i . W. .T.

Comedy and ''In
Boona" Nov 5.

of Daniel

;c « :: :• J: S : : : : : : i? a :::: . :Tnr:

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

FRIDAY, JULY 27—
Jackie Coogan m
" T R O U B L E "

Comedy Topics of the Day
WILLARD-FIRP0 FIGHT

SATURDAY, JULY 28—
Dorothy Dalton in

"THE LAW OF THE LAWLESS"
Mermaid Comedy
Reginald Denny in

"THE NEW LEATHER PUSHERS"
No. 9.

WILLARD-FIRPO FIGHT

FOR SALE
FOB

ujirigl never been used for 5
ag«r automobile. Address Bor-

54, Ise'.in, N. J.

FOR SAI/E—Bungalow at Sewarec-
Beach, all furnished. J. W. Browne,-
Avenel, X. .1.

surrey aud harness* Reasonable.
Mrs. II. J. RichheJnver. Fiat a/venue,
Iaelin.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JULY 30, 31.
"L0RNA D00NE"

FOR- SALE—JCust sell stucco
house, six roonvs-and. bs<&, city water
and gas. Terms Cash. $1^00. Eight
minutes from Station. See B. B.
Clatk.

25 ACRES on Si-ate BBg&way, near
New Brunswick, NJ J., large foouse,
barns, sheds, coops, 10 cows, 4 horses,
chickens, pigs, crop of oata, «WJ
wheat and hay; modem tools andma>
chinery. Bargain for Quick Buyer—•
will exchange for City Income prop-
erty. Jacobson & GoMfarbi 202 Rari-
tan Building, Perth Amboy, N. J.

DO NOT DISCARD old1 pleated1 skirts.
•We repleat them like new. Eagle

Cleaning & Dye Works, X5S Main
Street, Rahway, N. J.

FOR SALE—Two corner lots each
30x150 ft. in xAvenel, X. J. Inquire
199 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

FOE SAliE—Bungalow, 5 rooms
! with bath, ?4,000. Jensen avenue,
Avenel, X. J. Phone Hah way 297-M.

I Also lota near toy, Cheap.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1—
Dorothy Phillips in

HURRICANE'S GAL"
Hodge Podge Comedy

Round No. 7 "FIGHTING BLOOD"

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2—
Hal Roach Comedy

INTHE DAYS OF DANIEL B00NE"
No. 5.

Popular Plays Popular Prices

jam SJelly Making
now an exact science
Fresh Fruits are Plentiful!

Use the short CERTO-Process for
making jam and jelly with Berries,
Cherries, Peaches and other fruits in
season. You will find they arc the best
jams and jellies you ever, tasted.

CERTO is sold by grocereewttywhere
or sent postpaid for 35 cents*.

1 MINUTE'S BOILING
2 POUNDS OF FRUIT

with

3POUNDSOF SUGAR
4- OUNCESUOFCEIITO
— makes
5 POUNDS QFJAM
"VCrapped with every -boctlr

-is a recipe booklet whkfa <
tefis the storyy

Etenglas-Pe&in Corporation
24 Granite BUg., Rochetter, N. Y.

CEATO

THE BEE HIVE Variety Store.
Hats-'Made to Ordei. 139 M6.iru street,
Railway. Phone 730-R.

FOE SALE—Will sacrifice hand-
some mafiogany cabinet Radioi outfit,
4 feet.liig-h, fully equipped witn Bat-
tery, cfrarger, Ever-ready battery,
loud: speaker, 5 tubes in set. B bat-
teries; inside aerial, (no outside aerial
necessary) ready to use. No oaitside
wrrK,-.most compact unit on tfi« mar-
ket, 2 stages of Radio frequency, 2
stages Audio irequency, Price ?125
oash. Use like a Victroba. Write to
I5ox X, Bulletin, for demonstration in
jour-home.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

That we sell Singer Sewing ^Machines
land motors. Discount of: $1® on old
i machines. Singer's Electric 'Motors
Isold. Eagle Dyeing & Cleaning Co.,

Main street, Rah way..

DORSEY'S USED CASS
You can always find a good used-

'car hare at a, price withiiniyour reach
We do mot misrepresent;

Time Payments.
DOXSEY MOTORS.. ISC.
FQrd and Lincoln. Dealers
Maple and Fayette. Stoeets

Pfcrth Amboy, N, J.
Phone 366 Open Evenings

Primitive Origin.
. BeJns nsker! by his teacher If he
.Miild njinie some commercial nppll-
:nce Used in .•:i-icni thn-'s, n young*
• :,.;• ,• .plied • ••-, « • : the loose-leaf
•ysteni H • : ;• ll 'Men."—

True Art. of Conversation.
Conversation should be pleasant

without scurrility, ivlttv without affec-
tation, free \v:''-nut indecency,
l e n r n t ' d v v t i V < n n < •••••>''<••"• ••••<, n o v e l
w i t h " " ' I ' ' I - '••••• " ' r - " ' . i r o .

Poor Aim.
Walter, to Irnte customer: "We aim

to plense." Customer—"Thra I'd ad-
vise n Kti't1 nnrc tnrget prnctlce."

No reason now her tongue to tell
That sad old story "It did not jell
Her jam's now pcrfea—jelly, too
She uses CERT<?—SO should you I

M K S P
MOVING^//

|I>OY0U BEUEVE1N
KEEPING-MOVING?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY Ca

WELL it seems .that a man and
his family must keep on look-

ing for a house until they find one
that will please them. If yon are

I looking for a residence that will prove
itself to be a home it would he an ex-
cellent idea for you to look over our
renting list. We think that we have
the house ysu are looking for.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
DO YOU KNOW that we sell Uncls

Sam.'&. Best Bicycles?: Namely Iver
Johasoa and Dayton. "W« are also the.-
local agency for Spaulding's Athletid-
Goods. A complete stock of Fishing

le, Firearms andiltigh grade Toy*
always on hand. Bicycle and Phone-
grujih repairing aurrspecialty.

AUTHONY'S SPQETISG aoons
ST0EE

The "Houscvof Quality"
Xext to Empire Theatre, Rahway, N./

When in need of Electric Fixtures.
Supplies, Appliances or Wireless

icrsey State; Electric Co., 1182-
1184 Elizabeth Avenue. Elisabeth,
N. J.

OT DISCARD old pleatcri skirts.".
We repleat ftkem like new. Eagle-

)ye Works. 163 Main,
Street, Rahway, N. J.

QUICK AN"1) GOOD BICYCLE
liiXOG'UAIMl ;•

always will lie our business. We
irey a fui line ot 9pautding

rms,
hlay Tackle, Qoaster Wagons,

i, all kinds of
Phoaogrph Springs, etc. All our

>' absolutely
g-uaranteed. B< >od me*.

m will find our stor«
full of coy : a desire

tor Iver-
Johnson, Dayton a"d B l a c k Beauty
Bicycles and 50c. double disc Puri-
tan Phonograph Records! "AN-
THONY'S 1 0 t Irving street. Phono
SoO-H. (Next to Empire Theatre.)

The Painter's Task.
The painter must study more from

nature than the man of words, l'ut
why? Because literature deals with
men's business and passions, which
. . . we are Irresistibly obliged to
study; tiut painting with relations ot
light, aud color, and significance, and
form, which from ihe Immemorial habit
of the rai-p, we puss over with
garding ej'e.--u. L, Stevenson,
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LOCAL SPORTING NEWS

PORT -KK.vniXG—The local Rail-
way League team humbled the Wil-
mington and Columbia Division team
in most unexpected and overwhelm-
ing defeat, winning in a walk to the
tune o£ 21-1. The local boys even
surprised themselves in the way they
played the national same and -with
Only 1 error marked up against them.
The box score tells the tale:

port Reading
ah. r. h. p.o. a.

Pfeiffer, cf 5
Kopko. 2b 3
Simonsen. vf. . . . 1
'Dametch. ss. • • • 5
.iMinckler, If. . • • '*>
Peteerson. vf -2 b. 5
Kudrick. :'.b. . '.. .3
ICutter. c 4

Ncider. lb 6
Burke, p 6

3

0

2

1

1

0

4

12
1

Kurtz, rt
Buckmiller, cf-p
"Wildermuth, ss.
J. Miller, ss.. . .
•Meyers, e-cf. . .
Eckert, lb.
Cable, p
GarHgan, p. . .
;M(SDermott, c. .
DeSimone, ^b. .
R. (Miller, K. . ,
Fick, lf.-P
Smith, 3b

44 21 20
W. & C. Div.

;ili. r.
3 0
4
2

26 19 1

p.o.
1
2
2
0
,2

11
0
0
3

.0
0
1
2

a.
0
0
1
1
0
1
5
1
1
2
0
1
0

29 7 24 13
Hit by (batted

s—21
1

*—MoDermott out.
tall.
iPrt.'Rd'g . . 0 3 2 2 5 1 3 5
iW.A C. Div. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—

Two base hits—Minckler 2, Peter-
son, Kudrick, Burke 2, Kopko, Cutter
"Wildermuth, J. .Miller.

Three 'base hits—Cutter, iMyers.
Stolen bases—MincMer, Peterson

t, Kudrick 3, Cutter.
Sacrifice hits—Kopko, Cutter.
•Double plays—Burke to Kopko to

"NTeider; Burke to iDametch to "Xeider
DeSimone to Wildemuth to Eckert to
^IcDermott.

Struck out—By Burke 2, Gable 0
Garrigan 1, Fidk 1.

Base on 'balls—Off Burke 3, Gable
2, Garrigan 3, Fick 1.

Hit by pitcher—By Gable (Kud
Tick), by Garrigan (('Pfeiffer), 'by
Buckmiller (Kopko).

lEarned runs—Port Reading 16
W. & C. Div. 1.

Left on bases—Port Reading 10
W. & C. Div. 4.

First base on errors—Port Readin
4; W. & C. Div. 1.

\Hits off Cable S in 3 1-3 innings
off 'Garrigan 4 in 1 1-3 innings; off
Buckmiller 4 in 2 innings; off Fick
in 1 inning.

Time of game—-Two hours and flf
teen minutes.

Umpires—Hartzell, 'Porter.
"Sext game Port IReading vs. New

York ivvision at Philadelphia, Pa.,
Saturday, July 2 8, 1923.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxejt

POETRY

FIRPO CONFIDENCE
DEMPSEY'S DANGER

Silent Giant from South America Has
Aroused Our Attention and Has
Reaped Fortune in Eighteen

Months

Interviewed for The Bulletin

By ROBERT FULLER
lAutocaster Service)

XKW YORK. July 26—Luis Augel
j r p 0 — a joke yesterday—maybe a
hampiou tomorrow. 214 pounds ot
eef—or—214 pounds of that which
he world has always turned to gaze
ipon,—fighting superiority.

Eighteen months ago the mention
f Firpo's name meant nothing—ex-
ept a snicker from the "wise one"

Who claim to know all fistic Hoyle.
"Say. if iivo wait for this Firpo 'bird

o learn to tight we're going to have
iempsey as champion until his whis-
vevs are down to here." Such was
heir final summing up.

Firpo Had Just One Booster 18
Months

The huge, bulky, sulky, scowling
smileless stranger was a nobody. A
jig, youthful and inexperienced sold-
er of fortune; far from his South
-Vmerican home; unable to speak the
anguage of the land he was in; he
limself the only person in this
Queensbury atmosphere of ours who
thought he couid ifight.

But that was eighteen months ago.
Today—pretty well fixed financial-

ly, thank you, even ithougli a 'battle
with Champion Dempsey does de-
velop. But the clash with the cham-
pion is coming. It has to come. Pub-
lic interest is demanding it and pub-
lic interest will pay the price asked to
see it.

In the language of the street, Luis
Angel Firpo is "sitting pretty." Luis
has a full appreciation of the dollars
and cents a ibout iwdth ©empsey is go-
ing to bring to him. He "no spek"
our English—but in his Buenos Aires,
Argentina, South America—our Am-
erican dollars can be understood.
Luis knows that.

To those versed in fistic maneuver-
ing, methods and systems, first im-
pression was that .Luis was a bull in
a china shop, so far as getting much
money out of our American fight
game as conducted toy experienced
managers, promotors, etc. IHowever,
Luis has given them all something to
think about. It didn't take him long
to decide that he didn't want an Am-
erican manager. He decided to man-
age his own affairs. IHe couldn't
speak English—but hf* could hire an
interpreter for a reasonable sum-
Luis decided to do his own deciding.

It is estimated that Firpo has col-
lected about $200,000 for his fighting
during the last eighteen months,
fighted with Willard netted him $80,-
000. His two other big fights of the
year were * s knockouts of Bill Bren-
nan and Jack McA'ulifle II—both o£
which were staged in New York.

CRATER LAKE

Poetry is* aniy page from a sJC«tdi-
book of outlines of a doorknob witJt
tliumbprlnts. o£ dust, blood, dreaans.

Poetry i» aa echo Staking u. shadow
dancer to. Us- a partner.

Ages ago a great, talli.votca-nic peak,
which has been called Mount Mazama,
occupied "a place In the sun" in the
southwestern part of Oregon, about
half way between Porttand and San
Francisco. The volcanic action within
this mountain produced heat of such
intensity and in such, cioantity that the
entire top melted, fell in and disap-
peared.

Naturally, utter (desolation trailed
such a tremendous--convulsion. Nature,
In her mysterious workings, aided by
time, changed this condition of affairs
and'"'produced a striking geological
spectacle which is one of the scenic
masterpieces of this earth. The open-
ing or crater in. the top of this topless
peak gradually filled with water which
formed a beautiful, deep blue lake—
hence the name, Crater Lake.

This lake, almost circular in shape
and about iive miles across, is perhaps
the deepest body of fresh water on
earth. The surface of this lake Is
more than G.i'KX) feet above sea level.
No inlet or outlet has been discovered.
Its waters escape through underground
channels which doubtless reappear
elsewhere in the form of springs. New
waters come from other spring's and
heavy snows. A belt or girdle of cliffs
towers grotesquely above the lake and
slope down sharply to the edge of the
water.

TMe lake Is invisible until one has
climbed to the rim. The look down
into it is indescribable. One is simply
nonplussed. 'Tis said that this world
holds not another sight like it. The
heart of this mountain is filled with a
sea of samphire-colored water. First
the size and the precipltousness of the
surrounding cliffs astonish you; then
the unexpected beauty and brilliancy
of Nature's coloring amaze you. The
great walls of rock are splotched with
yellow and pink. The tips of the cliffs
carry more or less snow. The trees
are a dark green. Below, the placid
surface of this bluest of hlue lakes
reflects the surroundings with aston-
ishing clearness.

Within the lake an Island or cinder
cone rises several hundred feet .above
the surface of the water. Geologists
conclude this to be the result of ex-
piring volcanic forces. This island con-
tains a crater. This crater contains a
pool. So here we have the undupll-
cated spectacle of a crater within a
crater and a pool within a lake.

Another small island pops up out of
this lake. As its formation crudely re-
sembles a ship, It is called Phantom
Ship. The fitness of the name is ap-
preciated when It is understood that,
viewed in certain lights It disappears,
to reappear again as the rays of light
or your position changes.

Crater Lake has been created a na-
tional park by Uncle Sam, in order
that his people might come and enjoy
the grandeur of this unequalled sight.

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

FORDS LOSE TO CB.ANF0RD

The Fords IA. C. was unsuccessful in
their ibout against the Cnanford repre-
sentatives on Sunday afternoon at
the latter's field toy a score of 8-5.
iMeyer pitched for the losers and al-
lowed eleven hits, while (McMillian of
the winners was reached for but seven
ibingles. On this Sunday afternoon
the iFords nine will play the Keasbey
Field Club in a preliminary contest
on the iRaritan Copper Works field.
This is the second tilt of the series,
the Fords nine having won the first
by a score of 5-i2 in an interesting
fight throughout the game.

Indorsement of the so-called fiunda-
THEEE TEAMS IN

NECK AND NECK RACE

Twilight Contests This Week Arouse
Much Interest in League

Standing

Standing of Twilight Loop
m L

American Legion 8
National iPneumatic. . . . S
Reformatory 7
Wheeler Condenseer . . . 4
Steel Equipment 1
'Merck & Co 0

Games this Week.
Wednesday night—Steel

ment vs. -Merck.
Friday night—American

TS. Reformatory.

L.
1
,2
2
6
8
9

Pet.
.888
.800
.777
.400
.111
.000

Equip-

iLegion

With three teams running neck
and neck for the leadership of the
Twilight Loop, local fans will be giv-
en a special treat this week, the two
remaining games being'between teams
that are evenly matched. Wednesday
night will see a battle for the cellar
berth In the League and on Friday
night the (Reformatory will enreavor
to pull the Legion down from first.
place and create a triple tie for that
berth.

That the Reformatory nine has a
good chance of doing this can readily
•be seen, when the fact is considered,
that two of the star players of the Le-
gion have been injured. Bub Bu-
rand, captain and third Backer of the
outfit had bis fingers split apart in a
game ibeflween the Standard Oil nine
and the Rahway A. A., and Russo,
star twlrler for the ex-service men,
was spj-ked last Saturday and had the
thumb of his pitching hand injured.
Iff Russo is aWbe to play, the game
will prove a 'battle .between him on
the mound for the leaders, and Sam,
the heavy sluging twirler of the Re-
formatory. Whatever the outcome,
the game should prove to bg a thril-
ler.

Firpo vs. Dempsey Now the Argu-
ment

The discussion amongst fans all
over the land now is whether Firpo is
"ready" for Dempsey; what chance he
would .stand against the champion?
Is he at all scientific? Is he game?
Can he "take" Dempsey's punches?
etc., etc., etc.

None of those questions will ibe set-
iled until -Demipsey and Firpo crawl
through the ropes and aght it out.
The old saying, "a difference of opin-
ion makes a horse race," is as true in
the land of wallops.

IFirpo is not eleven He is fairly
fast for a big man. He can hit hard.
Whether he can hit a fast moving
and elusive target Is yet to be learned.
'He "took" all Jess Willard and Bill
Brennan could serve out—and never
faltered once. And—this is 'Firpo's
greatest asset—the factor that makes
him dangerous—even to iDempsey,
FIBPO LIKELY TO FIGHT.

Interviewing Firpo today for the
leaders of The Bulletin he had this to
say, through his man "Friday":

'H never went into a fight but that
deep down in my heart I felt confi-
dent I was going to win? About my
biggest fights recently I can only say:

"I thought 1 could whip :Mes-ter
Brennan; I thought I could iwhip
Mes-ter MeiAuliffe; I thought I could
whip Mes-ter Willard, and—."I think
I can whip (Mes-ter iDempsey."

So there you are. If confidence won
all fights—'Firpo is some day going to
be champion.

•Records show, however, that some
mighty confident men have written
their names with their ears on the
reslned floors of the 24-foot ring.

In conclusion, "The Wild Bull of
the Pampas" has arrived. The fistic
joke of eighteen months ago is
amongst those present today. Will

ey tame him?
Your guesa is as good as ours.

who knows, but what the end of
the week may find the .Wheeler Con-
denser nine, the only team to hold a
(berth in the leogue without ano
team also claiming it.

GAME CALLED OFF

The game between the Hungarian
Reformed C!u>b and the Liberty's of
Elizabeth, was called off Sunday on
account of rain, these same teams
will meet at Woodbridge August 12.
This coming Sunday thelH. IR. C. will
play the strong (Hungarian Catholic
Club of Newark on the local grounds.
Game will be called at 3.30 p. in.

Nature's Laws Supreme.
If the gatherer gathers too much.

Nature takes out of the man what she
puts Into his chest; swells the es
tate, but kills the owner. Nature hates
monopolies and exceptions.—

Poetry is a sliver of the moon lost
In the belly of a golden frog.

Poetry is a type font design for an
alphabet of fun, had', love,, death.

Poetry fs n Shuffling of bones of Il-
lusion* buckled with a straf> of facts.

Poetry is the capture of a picture,
a Song, or a flair, in a. deliberate
T• i'i D «r words.

Poetry is a mystic, sensuous matae-
mntics of lire, smokestacks, waffles,
iwaisies, people and purple sunsets.

Poetry is the cipher key to the five
mystic wishes packed! In a hollow slK
ver bullet fed to a flying fish.

Poetry is a fresh morning spider
web telling a story of moonlit hours,
of weaving and waiting during a
night

Poetry Is an enumeration of b\vds,
bees, babies* -butterflies, bugs, bam-
binos, babayagas and bipeds, heating
their way up bewildering bastions.

Poetry is the arithmetic of the eas-
iest way and the primrose path,
matched up with foam-flanked horses,
bloody knuckles and bones, on the
bard ways to the stars.—Carl Sand-
burg in the Atlantic Monthly.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

BOSTON COMMON

Boston was founded in 1020 and
Boston Common, distinctive and unique
among municipal purks or open-air
gathering places has been in existence
from the very beginning of the com-
munity—having been set aside In 1634
as a "place for a trayning field as well
as for the feeding of cattell."

The Common occupies approximate-
ly fifty acres. In the early days the
Charles river bordered on one side.
Atop its highest point stands the Army
and Navy monument "to the men of
Boston who died for their country on
land and sea in the war which kept
the Union whole, destroyed slavery
and maintained the Constitution," oc-
cupying the site upon which the Krit-
Ish erected a redoubt during the wiege
of the city in Revolutionary war times.
The present pool Is of artificial origin.
A gigantic elm tree that was old when
the Common was laid out, from the
limbs of which executions are said to
have taken place in early times, was
a feature of the landscape until blown
down by a storm In 3870.

To remain a llxed institution In pro-
gressive America for practically three
centuries is an accomplishment extraor-
dinary, yet here is a park—the Com-
mon, which lias been u common in real-
ity as well as in name since 16.'54. Its
walks and lawns have been enjoyed by
rich and poor, old and young, not only
by Bostonians, but by citizens of every
state in this Onion as well as by citi-
zens of practically every country on
the face of the earth.

i overty o f Married t. •/.-,._-.
"Eighty-five penrts fm:nri ;,. :1 s)nffie

oyster," says n headline. The m.-ir-
ried ones probably i-nn't Hfforrt t',ie;a.

York Anmrfrtin

GARDEN PRODUCTS

There are more than 70 varieties of
cabbages.

Southern California produces 87 per
cent of the world's crop of lima beans.

Cabbages and^currots were unknown
until about the middle of the Slx«
teenth century.

More pounds of potatoes are pro-
duced, the world over than of any
other food crop.

The most nutritious root crop, after
the potato, is the beet, which contains
12 per cent sugar.

Pumpkins and squashes are of
American origin. Watermelons, musk-
melons and cucumbers are of Asiatic
origin.

The onion wn9 an object of worship
by tho Egyptians 2,000 years before
the Christian era. It originated in
India.

The eggplant, bean, cucumber, cab-
bage, onion, turnip and watermelon
bave been cultivated for more thai}
4,000 years, .- :. - - — - - • - . • , » - "

— ' * * • ~ • —

Asparagus is a native of southern
Europe, where It grows on the banks
of rivers, in meadows and In bushy
places on sandy soil.

' The potato, which originated in Chill
and Peru, arrived in England about
1656, and was introduced in North
America December 2, 1021.

The common bean Is a native of
South America and was Introduced
Into Europe in ihe Sixteenth century.
More than 130 varieties of tile species
have been listed.

HYGIENIC SINNERS

The roller towel.

The restaurant toothpick and the
clgrir cutter.

The janitor or porter who dry-
sweeps the floor.

The street car conductor who holds
the transfer slip in his mouth.

The. cook who tastes from the pot
aud stirs with the tasting spoon.

m
The employer who does not supply

adequate sanitary facilities for his
help.

The fruit-stand owner who exhales
on your apple anil polishes It on his

The waitress who carries a napkin
under her arm and wipes off yo:ir
plate With it.—The Modern Hospital.

The milkman who takes the temper-
ature of the milk with his finger.

WORTH MEMORIZING

Corrupted freemen are the worst of
slaves.—David Garr'.ck.

Error of opinion may be tolerated
whore reason is left to combat it.—
Jefferson.

TheWSd Bull of Pamparf

ttniiiiiitHmiHiiiniiiimmmiiniiiiimiiniiHiiniifmtiiiiiitiiitiiiitiiiiiiiummniiin

DINNER FROCKS THAT LEAD
A BLAMELESS DOUBLE LIFE

uiiiiiHiiimiiiiniiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiuiiuiuiii

THE two flalnty creations pictured
above may be said to lead a double

life since they are ready to answer for
afternoon affairs or dinner parties
with equal propriety. The extremes of
the new styles are evident when the
two frocks are compared. Practically
the only thing they have in common
Is the round neck.

The model Bhown at the left employs
taffeta In a soft pastel shade and is
trimmed with narrow folds of the same
material gathered on cords. T/wo of
these folds outline the neck and the
same trimming ornaments the lower
half of the skirt.

Two bunches of stuffed Rowers made
of the same material combined with
ribbon are posed at the waistline just
above the hips. It Is Interesting to note
that In this particular frock the waist-
line has returned to Its normal po-

sition. Two little puffed sleeves cir-
cle the arms just below the shoulder.

The frock at the right Is severely
plain except for the draped skirt and
the long fHlse sleeve falling straight
from the shoulder. The line of the
neck Is finished with a soft roll drawn
through loops of the same material
This idea Is repeated In the long drape
falling from the shoulder, but in thla
caBe single loops only are used. The
waistline is formed by folds of the
material and Is placed rather low.
The skirt Is so draped that It is full
over the hips and is gathered to form
a rosette at the girdle In front

£f
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ISELIN NOTES

Master Julius Rlchhelmer spent
Saturday in Ne;w York, among his
boy friends. Some of them promised
•to ,pay him a visit in the near Suture.

Mrs. Martha Riehheimer is making
•iia for a house party as

soon as her home Is completed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. .Hancock, mo-

tored to West Orange, Thursday night
to visit Mrs. Hancock's 'brother, form-
er councilman.

Mrs. Herbert Freeman and son,
. rk Visitors on Tuesday.

Mr, and Stog. vv. s. Hancock, Mr.
and Mrs. R. £>. Rennlnger, 'Mr. and
Mrs. C. 11. Krrickson of (Metuchen,
motored to Fords on Friday night.

Mr. Mancock, 'Miss
Hannah Reeder and iMr. and (Mrs. R.
D. Renninger and daughter, Geraldine
motored to Kingston, X. J., on Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hyde entertain-
ed on Tuesday and "Wednesday of this
weeik their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Pucker of aiassachusetts, who have

onday on the Leviathan af-
ter a year's stay in Europe. They
spent some time in France, Switzer-
land and Belgium and the winter in
Rome,

Mrs, Katen and son and daughter,
Edward a-nd Gladys, are spending a
few weeks at Asbury Park.

Roy Hyde is spending his vacation
of two iweeks at Homestead, Ixmg/
Island.

IHarry Johnson, Jr., is visiting his
sister, rs. Tliayer in NeiXw Hamp-
shire. Mrs. Thayer was former Miss
Viola Johnson of Iselin.

The Catholic Church will give a
the lawn of their church at the cor-
lawn festival (Friday and Saturday on
ner of Oak Tree road and Middlesex
avenue.

Miss Cecil Hyde is spending some
time at Thousand Islands in the St.
Lawrence River.

Qot Himl
Mitchell Hedges, a welMralned ex-

plorer, cast a fly on a light fishing Ilia
in the Bay of Panama. A sawfisk
weighing 4,1500 pounds swallowed th«
bait It's his last. Hedges lands tha
flsh, 29 feet long, with his little line.
It wts rather a remarkable instance
of the power of skill. As In other ao>
tlvlties of life, skill is acquired slow-
ly. When he started fishing, he was
probably unable to land a six-pound
bass. All our petty troubles ar* sen*
to make us s&l.l.HvO. at handling tbft
big ones,, ' a

We All Live Sermons. - '•
' We may not fill pulpits, but each

of us lives a sermon—some sort of
sermon—every day.—Forbes Magazine

MOSCARELLFS CASH GROCERY
Iselin's Leading Grocery

Quality Goods at Economy Prices

Kxxh

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

CANNED GOODS-

Tomatoes

No. 2 tins Southern Pack l i e

No. 2x/2 tins California Pack 18c

Peas

No. 2 tins Early June 15c

No. 2 tins Fine Sifted 25c

Corn

No. 2 tins Fancy Maine 19c

No. 2 tins Fancy N. Y. State 15c

Peaches

tins Cal. Sliced or Halves 25c

DELICATTESSEN-

Mayanaise small jar

Mayanaise

Bacon
Bolgona

large jar

per pound

per pound

Frankfurters per pound

12c

25c

35c

22c

22c

DAIR Y PRODUCTS- -

Best Minnesota Creamery

Butter per pound 50c

Strictly Fresh Nearby
Eggs per dozen 40c

Celebrated Kraft Cheese

Swiss Cheese per pound 54c

American Cheese per pound 43c

We offer these following

miscelanceous articles.

CEREALS-

Kellogg Corn Flakes and Post
Toasties - - 9c

Shredded Wheat - - 13c

Puffed Rice - - 18c

Post Bran Flakes - 15c

Campbell Soups(all varieties) 10c

Campbell Baked Beans 10c

Franco-American prepared

Spaghetti with cheese 13c-2-25c

Jello assorted flavors 10c

and last but not least

Granulated Sugar per lb. 9 ^ c

not over 5 pounds to a customer

Changes In Calendar Time.
The Athenians betran the year li.

June, the Macedonians in September,
the Romans first In March and after-
ward in January, the Persians on Au-
gust 11, the ancient Mexicans on Feb-
ruary 'S.\, and the Mohammedans In
July!

Mush Pine Marketed.
Of native trees, the white pine is

one of the most valuable, siiys the
American Tree association. It Is a
tall, straight tree that grows to a
height of 100 to ir>0 feet. It made
fine luniber and was >>ne of the first to
be exhausted.

Fish Affected by Cold.
Congers and pilchards have died

from cold off the Cornish coast, and
the once plentiful boarfish have never
been seen In the shallow waters of
Cornwall since a violent easterly gale
blew In 1879.—Rochester Democrat
and '""-onlele.
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FORDS AND VICINITY
A teachers' meeting will he held by

the Sunday school teachers oC Our
tour's Lutheran Church of Peril
•oy and On: Redeemer's Church o

:ili Amboy. next Thurs-
day.

been set as yel
for the Sunday school picnic of Our
Rc\<. Uurch, bat this will be

••-.- in the near future.
" -nic will be held

rk on August 7tli. Tir-
. . • •. round trip. v.:

nun will be jweach-
>. Hoechlei

and Pro: in ot New York City,
•M Vork

the hptne of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Win. Gross to spend several

fcs here.
. ami Mis. Arnold Nonnenberg

spent Sunday nigh I at the home ot"
:. Pf( ii't'. previou to the

'.ope this week.
Miss Minna Schneider was a Perth

• ••>• visitor 'Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Westlake en-

tertained friends from Perth Amboy
at their home. Friday night.

an. aiid Mrs. M. Mowison entertain-
•ed friends at their home on Friday
night.

Otto Sinister of Keasbey, visited his
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Stevens on Ilri-

nlgbt.
Mr. and .Mrs. A. Anderson enter-

tained relatives over the week-end
from Xew York.

Frank Rock is recovering- firom a
recent operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott of Staten
(Island, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Stevens on Wednesday.

Oliss Kdith Vargo is spending a
•week with relatives in New Yor"k.

J. Kreilsheinier & Son, agents for
•the Safran Realty Co., are making a
grand effort, to dispose of the lots
connected with the iRaritan iManor
property. This highly restricted
property, just because of its restric-
tions is considered highly and many
homes have recently been 'built upon
the same. Mr. Greilsheimer person-
ally conducted sales here last Sunday.

Martin O'Hara. Jr., is spending his
vacation at the home of relatives in
South Amboy. X. J.

Martin O''Hnra and Andrew Nogra-
di. opened a real estate and insurance
business in Perth Amboy recently.

Miss Helen Henderson of New
(Brunswick, visited friends here last
week.
• John Egan visited out of town
.friends on Friday.

.Mrs. William Shear and son, Henry
of Lake Hopatcong, are visiting Mr.
and 'Mrs. Frederick Beutel for a week.

Edward and George iPetrick were
Perth Amboy visitors on Tuesday.
• On next Thursday the Parent-
^Teachers' 'Hay will ibe celebrated at

interesting

happy parents of a son born recc
Mr. and ..Mrs. Prank Oils oiUo-i-.

ed friends al their home on Sunday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sfle
aome on Sunday

•

-Mi's. .1. , • :,is. Mo.,
is spending her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. \. K. Q

Gerson's maiden name
having been Emma

Miss Apnes Sekolsiy and Joseph
Roxbu-ry, Jr., were New Brunswick
visitors on Thursd-iy night.

tersen amJ son. williard.
were S&yreville visitors last Thurs-
day.

Miss Edith .Jensen was an out of
town visitor on Wednesday.

Miss Dagmer Skov is recovering-
nicely from heir arm fracture in Che
Rarttan Building last week.

Gift of the Be

COPYRIGHT
A.C.MJCLURG&CO

CHAPTER VI

A New Alliance.
For a moment Kelleen did not move;

then impulsively he groped for her
hand tn the darkness.

"You killed him? You did? Say, I
like you," he exclaimed earnestly.

Sgazidall
Banish

Bfcnigere College. A
;prograni is planned. Observations of
'class raork, lunch, and lectures 'by Dr.
:;Ell"iott of Rutgers, iMrs. Fred H.
>Prosch of Trenton Normal, and Mrs.
1A. H. Reene, president of the Xa-
tional Congress of Mother's, and P. T.
A.'s. No reports iwdll be given. Just
'a day of enjoyment and education
-will be spent. All members are heart-
ily invited.

There -were no meetings at t

1
"I—I

killed
v so—yes," she stammered,

totally surprised by the way In which
he greeted her news. "But I—I am
not exactly sure. All I know Is he Is
lying- there on the floor of nry room,
and—and he never moved .after he
was struck."

"Struck? Yotr did not shoot, then?"
"No; I had no chance. I got away

from them, and ran to my room, where
I meant to lock myself In, but someone
fmd taken the key. I shut the door
befiincl me nnd got the revolver out of
a drawer, determined to defend my-
self. The men followed, but stopped
outside in the hall. 1 could hear
them laugh and talk;: then they went'
back to the front room again. Bob
was so sure I couldn't get away, he
wasn't afraid to leave me there. He
planned to- get drunk first, and then
come baci;"'

"Sure; ttiaf would be liis styie; and
y»n waite<$7' Tou didn't try to get
away?"

"Get away!' Where could11 go? Only
out into the desert, and those men
would have trailed me if I! tried that.
Tes. I waited in the dark, desperate,
determined to kin him wheff he came.
And1 he came finalty, so drunk he
could hardly stnnd, but ugly with the
"Iiqtror. I do not seem to remember
exactly what die' happen ; he laughed
and jeered at me, and got hold of the
weapon before I had courage- to fire.
Then we struggled, and the- grip ot
\is bands drove me mad. The re-
volver fell to the floor, but I got It,
and struck at him with all my

The
church this week owing to the ab-
sence of the minister.

Mrs. Martin OIHara was an out ot
town visitor on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Twiddle enter-
tained friends on Sunday.

,Miss Sarah Whitten was an out of
town visitor on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen and
ifamily motored out of town on Thurs-
day r '"ht.

Mi. nnd Mrs. Wm. Gross and Miss
Ruth dross, were Perth Amboy visi-
tors on Thursday night.

'ma • ensen motored out of town on
Friday night.

•Miss Eleanore Bloomfield was an
out of town visitor on Friday.

Edith Jensen was an out of town
visitor on Friday.

Mrs. Ole Jensen was a guest of Mrs.
Edgar Mullen of lletuchen on Fri-
day.

Miss Rose Opitz was an out of town
visitor on Friday.

Mrs. Anold Nonnen'berg and Miss
"Kevelyn Xonnenberg were Perth Am-
boy visitors on Friday.

iMr. nnd Mrs. E. Liddle motored out
of town on Thursday night.

Pastor A. L. Kreyling returnet
from his vacation motoring in the
south on lasl Saturday. He conduct
ed Sunday school and church last Sun
day. On Monday he opened a summe
Bible School to which all children
who belong to the community irre
spective to denomination are heartil
inv: me. The pastor teache
the children to build the temple les
sons and outdoor nature lessons. Thi
work, is to give the children a mor
intimate knowledge of the Bible gen
erally and gradually lead up to the

-tament.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Liddle enter-

The second annual clam bake of) " Y o ° a r e Sxne. s o m e &*}' ,5°u aTJ; B l ! t

the Fords Fire Co., has been definite- &r?,T
y°?

ly settled for August. 5th, according
tu the committee in charge of ar-
rangements. Jensen's farm at Skill-
man has been selected where the fire-
men and their friends will make
merry together. Last Sunday the
Fire ICompany gave a picnic to the
families of the firemen ou the Pfeiffer
hill. Dinner was served and through-
out the day refreshments were • on
land. Having entertained the ladies
to • their satisfaction, the simular
pleasure is anticipated at their stag
>arty.

Miss Elizabeth Jensen of Skillman
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Jensen last week.

Miss Grace Stevenson visited irela-
ives in Brooklyn, last week.

iFrank Btruss of Brooklyn was She
guest of friends in Fords on Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Si: Cohen of Wood* ridge, vis-
ited in Fords on Wednesday.

Mrs. William Rodner entertained,
on Wednesday night.

The new officers of the Valhalfii
Lodge of Odd Fellows', presided"at tire
last meeting for the first. 'Mr: Victor
.Tacobsen is the new Noble Grand of
the same.

A home made cake-and pic sale as
well as a general sapper was held by
the Bemaghut Camp Fire Girls of
Perth Amboy last Saturday in the
store opposite the new Packer Mouse I That was all; he just lay there, and
near High street. Edith Jensen and1"! never moved; I conld see his face in
Elsie Liddle are members of (This unit:

Indorsement of the so-called funda-
mentalist view of religion was ex-
pressed in resolutions adoptad by tha
31st annual convention of the Inter-
national Walter League in Detroit on.
July 17 th.. Miss Esther iSkov repre-
sented the Fords. Walter League <a£
Our Redeemer's Church as a delegata
The league, which is the international
organization of iLuthran Toung
pie's Societies, upheld the.Rev. W. A.
Meier, editor at the Waiter League
Messenger, in the stand Vie had taken
in the controversy between the Fun-
damentalists and the liberals. Cbe
resolutions characterised the Bible
as the inspired "Word of God, not. inly
in questioas of doctrine but ateo in
"any field «f knowledge to which It
refers.''

'The resolutions adopted .referred to
lodern social conditions as. "being
ut of harmon>y> with the ideats of the
hirstian religion," and particularly
isapprove of the "well nigh univer-
al disregard of authority- in home,
chool and state" and of persistent
nd growing laxity of morals in the

matters of suggestive discussion, un-
•estrained freedom and sinful amuse-
nents.

The Fords Girl Scouts chaperoned
>y Miss Viola,Ernst, left on "Wednes-
day for a two weeks camping tour.
diss Ernst is the leader of the Fords
•ha.pter.

Miss Marie Madsen is visiting

tained friends on Thursday night.
Mrs. Michael Bollo was a

Brunswick visitor on Monday.
Mrs. Howard Bloomfield was a Me-

tuchen visitor on 'Monday.
Mr.?. Clifford Gillis was a Newai'k

visitor on Monday.
•Mrs. AYm. 'Gross was a Perth Am-

boy 'visitor on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Farley returned

last wec-k from an extended trip
through Maine.

Mrs. Fred Fisher entertained
friends at her home on Sunday.

Mrs. Andrew Clausen entertained
friends on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Arthur Berkowitz mo-
tored to Newark on Sunday.

riends in Xew York last week.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Alfred -Gelling were

Newark visitors on Monday.
On Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Julius

Gloff entertained relatives from New-
ark.

George "Woodcock was a Perth Am
y visitor last Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Stehlgens and da/ugh

ter. Klsie, were Perth Amboy shop
pers on Saturday.

William Hooper of New Yortt, vis
ited in Fords on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Egan, Sr., wer
the guests of friends in IPerth Amboj
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Anderson o
Ford avenue, are visiting relatives
in Europe.

Xi) person has as yet applied up to
date for the position of post nlaster of
Fords. Unless some man or woman

the examination, this position
will go begging. The position pays
in the neighborhood of ?l,700.

Miss Minna Schneider was a Perth
Amboy vistor Sunil

Mr, and Mrs. Ben Jensen, Mrs. Ole
ii and party of friends motored

to Lake iHopatcong on Saturday
night.

•Mr. and Mrs. John Opitz entertain-
er ed friends from New York, (Sunday.

IMr. and (Mrs. iRobert Gillis motored
out of town on Saturday.

Miss Edith Jensen attended a party
given by Valdemar (Lund of Fords on
Saturday night.

Miss Heln Kutcher was a Perth
Amboy visitor on Saturday night.

Miss Grace Baldersen was a New
ark visitor on SuSnday.

John iDunfoaoh was a Tottenville
visitor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Soph us Greisen mo-

the starlight, but—bnt I couldn't make
•myself touch him. I—I believed he
was dead, that I had killed him."

"Never mind, little girl," interrupted
lelleen firmly, "maybe he was, but I

doubt It; guys like that are not
croaked so easy. Then, I take'it, you
•an away."

"Yes; I—I couldn't stay there, and
! thought perhaps there might be a
chance, if I could only find a< horse
somewhere. I knew the other* wore
all drunk, and I would not be m&sed
>efore morning. I had to try,, and
hat was how I came to be here: You

—you understand now?"
"Tes, I understand, and I'am<going

:o stay with yon. But first, IfeTa get
this straight. The main questian to,
are yoir reody to trus* me as » white
man?"

"Yes—I am."
"That means a lot more tttntu yon

think right now," h« went' ©ny bnt
ivldeatty enconraged by her tone.
'Because it ain't going to • be s» easy
getting ftXr/ty. 1 don't take any stock
n B»b"8 being dead; he's got a> knock-
out, that's all, and wheaihe csmes to
ilimsetf again he's going to be- raving.
HeTT have every rider on this- ranch1

on cmr trail, and t)re- best we- can
reekon on Is maybe three hours' start.
Ton got to stay with. me, and! dp just

what I say—and, girl, tfiat swe monns
you must trust me plumb to the limit.
Do you sabe that? TUfe ^En't going
to be no canter between here nnd No-
gales ; the only chanee we've got Is
to hide out, first In t*e (Jesert, and
then in the hills. I'm, telling it to you
rough; hut you better know it now
than later."

"You mean we< shall have to be
alone together for—for some time?"

"That's the stuff. We ain't going to.
have an easy gallop into town. You:
don't know me from Adam, and if yju
did, I reckon you wouldn't go a trifle
with me. I alnl very highly thought
of alnng this border, I'll say that; fftere
ain't many wonld choose me l«r a
partner, that's a fact. More, I ain't
got nothing to say to you except that
I'm Ko-ing to play square. If y-'U trust
me I'll brin?,' you through s:if<.- enough
in one way or another; but If you don't
feel that you can go the limit, then
the best thing for you to do, maybe,
Is to stay here, and scrap it out with
BOD Meager. My notion is this run-
ning away with his wife ntn't going to
to be no snap even for me, and darned
If I'm going to tacklo the job except
you're of a mind to go clear through

and Mrs. Carl (Frost are the tdwn on Saturday.

tored out of town on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beutel mo

tored out of town on Sunday.
Mr. and Frank Gile motored out of

He picked up a saddle from the bed
of hay on which hfl had been resting;
found another hanging on a stake
driven Into a beam, and with both
flung carelessly ovor his shoulder,
emerged through the open door into
the starlight. Deborah followed close-
ly, a new feeling- of relief giving light-
ness to her step. She was no longer
nlone, unguided; something about the
words and actions of the mnn brought
confidence. Tlie situation was plainly
no novelty to him; he had ben a fugi-
tive before and had learned every
trick in the hard school of experience.
Whatever had happened to1 Bob
Xfeager, it was clearly evident the fel-
few had not yet recuvered conscious-
ness, and It was hardly likely his fel-
lows would become' aroused until he
soirndod the alarm. The way of es-
cape still remained open, but no one
could tell for how long. Success
might' hang upon moments. Kelleetfs
keen eyes searched the deep shadows
anxiously, but His lips smiled' in satis-
faction.

"It's nil right," he whispered' conn-
dently. "You ride, don't you?"

"Yes."
"Good! It struck me maybe1 you'

didn't, being a nurse from the East.
My horse is all right', but I'll' have to1

rope- one for you, and I might pick a1

wild devil in the dark. CouUT you
stay?"

"As long as he keeps his feet"'
"D—n, but I like your style!" He

said enthusiastically, letting liis Hand

with me."
"You think I am his wife, then—

that he is really alive?"
"I haven't a doubt of It. At least

I am going to proceed on that theory.
Meager is the one we have got to
escape from; if he recovers ii.v day-
light from that rap you gave him, be
Is going to lead us a merry chase,
Every minute of n sturt wo get, the
better. Hut I wnnt you to get It
straight—will you go with me?"

There was an eager earnestness In
his voice of which she was fully con-
scious, yet some way this did not
frighten her. The one vision of Bob
Meager, drunk and grasping her In
his arms, dominated all else, and left
her careless of any lesser danger. Im-
pulBlvely she thrust out her hand in
silent promise.

"You mean yes?"
"I mean yes. I trust you fully, «b

solutely. I will do exactly ns you say.'
"It is bound to bo some test, young

lady," he returned gravely, releasing
her hand, and rising to his feet, "bu
I reckon I won't let you regret It
Nobody ever trusted Dan Kelleen yei
and found him a plkor. We're pard-
ners now; let's go."

"D—iv! But I Like Yemr Style!"-

rest nn Instant on her shoulder. "YAoi
and I are going to hSt it off fine.
Come an, now; keep back In the--
shadow,"

She wtttted at the baas of the ccarral
while Ixelleen vanished in the dark-
ness of1 the open, lightly swinging a
colleiv .ariat in his hangl. Both ho«ses
wetv from there hidden from view,
and, now that her newly found' com-
panion had disappeared, DeboraA'felt
entirely alone. Had1 she done- right
to repose trust In bint? Who was the
ma**?- Why was he- at the ranch if
he. had no connection with BoG Mea-
w r? What would! his presence there
Imply? The ranci was on no com-

used trails:vi*itors ney«- came

a purpose. To reach there
alt required miles of desert travel

with no little hardship. Ttoere must
llways be an ofojvct in such,a journey.
What could It: be in this case? W'jts
he fellow n mere drifter,, seeking a
ol.i? A fugitive from justice, biding
!rem the law? or actually in
er's service?- Surely he must be one

«f the threfr; nothing etee would! ac-
count for >.;is presence usder sucli cir-
eumstai

Yet she-liked, and twisted hira; felt
no fear 0$ the man. S<i far as liis re-
lations with her were conceroed not
1 doubt of his absolute squareness as-
sailed ker. She believed his promise.
outlaw, fugitive, bowler desperado, he
had won her faith already. The reae-
tion she experienced from being help-
lessjy alone caused her now to rest
«]) hope on this stranger who had so
mysteriously come to her rescue; she
oared not who he might be, or /rom
whence he came. Enough that he was
there, strong-iuined, capable, fearless,
willing to befriend her, to guide her
safely. It was in this spirit erf almost
blind confidence that the girl wel
coined his return when he finally
emerged from out the black shadows,
leading two horses trailing quietly be-
hind, through the corral gate.

He su<li|U'i| and bridled the two rap-
Idly, evidently accustomed to working
In the dark.

"Are you ready?"
"Yes."
"Put your foot In my hand. This Is

my horse; he'll carry you fine. Now,
up you go, This your water bottle?
I'll strap It to the pommel where it
will be lmndy."

He swung into the saddle himself,
restraining (be half-broken animal
with an Iron hand.

"Tou know the way down the
raefsa?" ho asked, "the Nogales trail?"

"of course."
• ride ahead, and I'll follow.

I may lntw trouble with this brute
before he learns who is master. Just
go straight on out Into the desert. I'll
mil be fur away."

She rvile forward, never questioning

his right to commnncf.. The horse un-
der her moved steadily at a HWfft
walk, alert but well tralffetl, obedient
to the slightest pressure of fier fingers
on the rein. Her courage waft high;
she was no longer alone; the dread
of the desert had left her.

Deborah found passage down the
steep hillside and had advanced some
distance across the level, before Kel-
leen joined her. No words were ex-
changed between them us he reined In
his horse beside her owu. Evidently
the man was satisfied with her knowl-
edge of the trail as well as the prog-
ress made. He tinned in the saddle,
gazing searehingly back at the dim
outline of the mesa, now barely visible
ttomign the gloom. She glanced aside
uneasily,

'e is something wrong?" she
. troubled by his silence.

"No, nothing stirring. I circled the
bunkhotise before leaving; the whole
outfit is still asleep. I was just get-
fflng directions fixed in my mind". We
are going- a route I haven't traveled
lately."

"But the Sogales- trail Is ntof difficult
to follow."

"That is exactly w&at is wrong with
it," he explained, his face now turned
forward. "It is so easfly followed, we
could never get far efltough nhead of
pursuit t» be safe; They will jump to
the conclusion that you have gone this
way, of course. I urn hoping they will
believe you* have gone alone."

"Do they know you were at tbe
ranch?"

"Yes, unfortunately; but' my dlsar>
pearance during the night Will not!
necessarily make them conclnde we'
have disappeared together." He1

laughed. *I haTen't a reputation for
remaining very Itag in any one'place,
so1 nay going will' create no particular
suspicion. Then I've cohered things
the- best I couldt They'll be sure
you're gone this way—because it's the
only trail you knew anything about—
but tfrey won't have the ghost of an
idea what has become' of me. That is
exactly what I'm aiming to do—get
the bunch riding this trail,' thinking
you're gerfng It blind,' and that all'
they've1 got to do in order to-catch yon'
la to ride hard enough. Then they
won't stop to read 'Sign'—see?"

"But—but I do not," she ventured'
doubtfully. "It seems to me we are-
doing exactly what they expect' us to •
do*"'

"Sure; Fin counting on two hours'
and1 a half, or maybe three hours of'
darkness yet. An hour will bring us
to Silver springs. Silver springs is
where we take a side trip, the sort
not many know about. Two hours'
ride from there the whole United
States- couf&n't find where you was:

hid a-way."
"How did you know?" she ques-

tioned", suspiciously.
"Ob, it's part of my trade to learn

the country I'm working in."
"Ye-or trade?"
"Sure-; you never supposed I 'was-

here for my health, did you? I've got
a trade, all right, and perhaps 111 tell
you about it some time. It's enough
now for me to say that it has taught
me as much about this desert as any
Indian- ever knew. I've rode it alone,
east. west, north, and south, and one
of the strange places I stumbled into—
by good1 luck, not more than two days
ago—was this Devil's gulch I'm head-'
ing fijr- now. If we get there by day-
light we'll have this game blocked."

"You believe no one else knows-tire-
placer1'

"Sure,- someone does, but not this
outfit. I doubt If old Tom Meager ever -
knew of it. but I have some reason to
believe Bob may. It has been a thieves''
den in its- Say,, n© doubt, if the story
was known."

"A' thieies1' den?"
"Likely—yes. Ton do not know/this*

country very w-eW, Miss Deborah, but
It has been the headquarters for cattle
rustlers and smugglers for years, cen-
turies, for. all I know. In some re-
spects It is as. Iliad today as it ever •
was,. Mexico 1* Just over yonder," and !
h« made an. expressive gesture with
one handj. "and! this desert stretches

Bg both sides the line; on every
side moantains and. wild country. Tile •
Meager,-ranch, is the only oasis in. a.
Unndrei. milesi. I d.c«i't know how the •
place was- ever found, but I'll bet.lt.
was h*ld:by tile rifte."'

"It was," she said, eagerly. "Old
Tom ttild jina- the story. He came in
here, a young niaa, prospecting, and
discovered these hundreds of, acres,
with water, grass,, everything, even a
consHerablt buneh of wild cattle.
There was no one-In the country then,
ands the cattle were- not even w»rth
stealing. He lived here alone for
years, found gold somewhere, ancJ got
eiumgh to develop this property. The
Italians n.ever troubled him muck, but
rustlers did, both Yank nnd Mtexlcan.
Shey h;v;l a regular trail through those
6111s to Hie east. It Is used yis* occa-
sionally.; I rode out there with T.>;i
Meager once,, and it is like &• road—""

"Yes,. I've- seen It," Kelleen Intea-
Eupte-d;. "running through Glorletta
cany*n.. There's another: trail al3o
down Box creek."

"Thousands upon thousands of stolen
cattle were driven along, there north
and. south, and oftentimes they tried
ta pick irp some of the Meager stock
In passing. For years t&ey were Sght-
ing almost nil the time-. Then soldiers
came and patroled t ie border, and
broke the trade up very largely."

"You have a pretty clear ides1, of the
situation, young ladyt" the man said*
quietly. Tom Meager ran this ranch
straight and fought for his rights UVe
a man. Everybody along the border
knew that, and respected the old man.
But thl? cub of his Is another proposi-
tion. The whole border brood contains
nothing worse than Bob Meager. He
is low-down mean, and has been a
thief, and nn associate of thieves, all
his life. It doesn't make any differ-
ence how I know all this—I do know
It." There was a bitterness to Kel-
leen's voice which startled the girl.

"You hate him?"
He laughed lightly.

(Continued next week.)

•

II Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.
Makers ahd Designers of

9 : - : Lighting Fixtures and Specialties x
^ 285 McClellan Street, 50 feet off Smith St

i PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

O. M. LARGE

iElprirtral

Telephone Woodbridge 53&-M AVENEL, NEW JERSEY
g : • : • : - > - : : : : - : • : ' : • : • • : • - : ; : ; • ; • :

Perth Amboy's Largest Bank*86

II
I
I

Perth Amboy Trust Co.
"A aOOD BANK TO BE WITH"

Smith and Hobart Streets, Perth Amboy, N. J.
•

Christendom's C'namplon*.
The seven champions of Christen-

dom were: St. CVeoi'ge, patron saint
of Englnnrti St. Uenta <<( France, St
James of Spain, si. Aiilhnii.v of Italy
Si. Ankrevr 11? iWtlarKi. Si. Patrick o
{ r e l i t m l . a m ! Si ' • * i •<<' U ' . - i lcs .

Resonrces Over $7,000,000.00

15,000 Depositors
Open a Savings Account in This Big Bank. One Dollar will

Start You.

;: ,. ;, « a r x ., xjz x « -, -

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STBENGTH"

Corner Main, and Monroe Streets Eahway, N. J.

Invites you to Open an Account

4%
Interest compounded and paid
quarterly in January, Aprils July
and October 4%

Save Before Thinking- and Think Before Spending.

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

l̂ .
S . • • • ; : : ; - ; ; . • : *.: : : : ; ; . • . - : . : : - . - ; : . : : ; : • •

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

of Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey

United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Undef th« Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

; : ; : s : : . : : ! : . ' : : : > ! K . K N : :-. •:•.:,

PETER PETERSON
TAUOB

§ High Grade Clashing, Pressing

Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOE ANO DELIVERED
I
a
IS 65 MAIN i WOODBRIDGE, N. J. '

Phone Connection, 530-J
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WE SERVE WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PURER BECAUSE HEATHIZED

Phone Your Order

WOODBRIDGE CONFECTIONERY
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

Telephone—Woodbridge 537-R SCHOOL and JAMES STS

Ice At Low Price *]

GEORGE ALLMER
Remsen Avenue

AVENEL

Light Trucking

Receivers of the Township Checks

Like "Mike and Ike They Look Alike*
Each Month

BUla paid by the Tiwnship i« the
month c! J«i»*\ excepting the police
departments which is salary and the
same each Jrtonth, wore as follows:
Bills Approved for Payment June 11,

1923

.\;;u> Miller
Liddle
Liddle . . . ... . . . . . .

'P. ®. Electric Co.
. Y. Telephone Co
. Y. Telephone- Co

Mf, Y. TelepUwa* Co
N. Y. Teleplaime Co
N. Y. Telephone Co
IN. Y. Telephone Co
Standard 051 Co
A. K. iDrysil'ile
Ashur Mmrieb.

Woodbridge Auto Repair

TAXEES
Horace .Drake
P. A.-. 'Greiner
Johm S. JDooley
Masonic Hall Association
Francis iMcCarter

:-- MR. ADVERTISER -:-:
E OF THE PKMARY FUNCTIONS OF NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING IS TO BRING ABOUT A QUICX TUKN

OVER IN MERCHANDISE OR, IN OTHER WORDS, IT IS THE

BUSINESS OF KEEPING THE DOLLAR AT WORK! THERE

IS ISO PROFIT IN MERCHANDISE THAT LIES ON THE

SHELVES OR IN THE WAREHOUSE. THE PROFIT COHES

WHEN THE GOODS ARE MOVED INTO THE HOMES OF

CONSUMERS.

Bulletin Advertising Pays.

<•>• •:•> -3»:,•»»;:*

-.'. - . - : ; •-. ; • : - , : , •

WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY

EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH
SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

QUALITY—CLEANLINESS

..•g:y ?• iWK'a a X•« KIS'XaixS'tf 'g'ii : t : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : " :; •:

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Poultry Netting
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen

Galvanized Screen
Carload Just Received

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
3t l MADISON AVENUE ' PERTH AMBOY, N. 3.

Phone P e r t h Am'roy 2100

- : : ; : . : : ; : ; aw '.(::::::::::::::::::::;:;;;;:::;;:::;:::::::

You Like To Sew ? ? ?
.-.:•) arc now leaving school will find sewing a very

occupation.

The CUSTOM SHIRT CO.

is r .>v: t .king on a limited number of girls a* learners. Ambi-

ticus givis will in a short time earn high wages.

Apply at once—

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
AVENEL, N. J.

50.00
164.6 6

8.00
W.86

5.50
48.65

2.SO

5.10
11.05

5.55
i34.40
61.ST
74.00
99.10

22S.75
115.30

43.55
30.00
48.75

SEWER MAINTENANCE
W. J. Finn 52.30
Peter Keating 24.00
Wai. \Moore 35.20

COJ^TWfelENT
Richard Stockton ISO.05

COUNTY TAXES
F. Win. Milker ,.54,084.31

(ROADS
G. W. Blum . 75.015
Union Garage Co 16.6}
Elgin St. ©weeper Co T,*37.50
Gross Auto Supply (Go. . . . 13.50
Humphreys & Ryayji < 17,14
(Humphreys & Ryan 10.05
Humphreys & Ryan .25
A. H. Boweers iMcfc.. Wrks.. . 72.7 5
A.M. Bowers'McK. Wrks. . . 1.50
H. B. .Maw-bey 70.00
IHattie F. Drumnwnid 10.00
Murray Satzman .50
John 'W'olsen Co. 41.40
James C. Blai.r 316.80
Win. S. Roe 330.00
Wm. S. Roe 440.no
Wm. S. Roe 4*0.00
P. Keating 24.0'i
Geo. iMurdock 120.00
Geo. Murdock 260.00
J. P. Peterson 45.00
Chas. Meyers — 36.20
Walter Walsh
Anton Miklos 17.60
John HoJlihan 27.20
Smith & Ostergaard 40
Warner Chemical Co 6.25
Julius Iloffer 36.00
Benj. P. Baldwin 1-76.00
Frank R. Dunham 1
An ness & Potter T\ C. Co.. . '270.08
Jas. McGovern 35.20
Thos. Marbatls 2 1 0.00
M. C. Nelson 240.00
Jos. ;Masterson 32.00

\ i / m
Woodbridge Independent - 3.36
Snyder's Garage 59.11
Thos. liyan 70.40
Mack iPress, Inc : 36.75

iCOURT
\I. G. Ashley 125.00
Mary Miller 81J86

POLBCE
(Patrick (Murphy 21
Browning Kins Co 700.00
Peter Keating 21.00

POOR
Jas. C. Blair R.0'0
A. Serstein : : . • " > n
, \ . Bernstein 12.00
tA. Bernstein 1.2.00
A. :Bernstein 15.00
A. Bernstein I 5.00
Andrew Kath 16.00
Andrew Kath 15.00

'•offer 9.00
tgenhoffer ! 10.00

1'iias. TVftggenhoffer 12.00
Chas. Waggenhoffer 20.00
Joseph Reba S.Ou
Joseph IReba " 8.08
Bartola Jardono . 14.00
Petan Gretner 8.00
Antonio Zuocard I 5.00
Frances Rodokowitz 2."..no
'Donato iMunnicci i ' 12.00
(Gustave Blaum 12.00
C. Christensen & Bro. 13.00
Zimmerman* Bros 38.00
Theo. A. Leber 13.25
lA-nnie 'E. lHansen I <;.. n
;Geo. :ffiusznak 10.00
Geo. Riusznak in.on
N. St. Bd. of C. Guardians. . 59, i

LIGHTING
W. ]>. Hoy 50.00
Fraacls SPee 45.00
P. S. Elec. Co 556.59
C. J. Lund 86.00
Geo. Barrett 36.00

IviOAHIlKV WATER
P. A. City Water Dept 204.50

P. S. Electric Co
A. Bantstein
John Miller

sepn Schioro
IMfttual Beneefit Ufo Ins. . .
Mutual Benefit Life Ins

KffiPROV EM'BNTS

School St. Walks
M. Irving Demarest
Morgan F. Jjarson

John S. Dooley

King George's Rd. C. & a
Ford Construction Co
Thos. Jensen

Celery St. Paving
VI. Irving Demarest
Morgan F. Icarson

Maxwell Ave. Paving
Morgan F. .Larson
Standard Bitulithic Co. . . .

School St. Paving
M. Irving Demarest
N~el* Johnson

Hornsby St. Paving
J a. T. Martin

Hopelawn St. Opening
Middlesex T.G.&Trust Co. . .

Fords St. Opening
.Middlesex T. G. & Trust Co.
Mary Ave. Paving
Fords Construction (Co. . . .

Tisdale PI. Paving
J. H. T. (Martin

Ryan St.
Geo. Miller . . ."

Pt. Beading Sdcwalks
Martin Ryder

Eidgedale Sewer
Geo. From 3®..iB8

Green St. Walks
Woodbridge Independent ., 5.94

Main St. Walks
Wcro&bridge Independent .. a.94

8 BDfllbridge Independent . . 1.50
Second St. Paving

Woodbridge 'Independent ... l.o©
3Loy Ave. JPaving

Kood.bridge Independent . . 3.76
Jang St. Pawing

Woodtoridge Independent .. . 3.76
Hall St. C. & G.

Woodbritrge'Independent ... 3.76
Manhattan Ave. Paving
Ambrose 3Hundy 465.00
Ambrose .Mundy 2 40.00

"Burnett St. Taving
Ambrose Mundy 175.00
Bills Approved for Payment June 25,

1923
HEALTH

Rose A. 'Xash 187V50
Ann FVlIleaton 125.00
OfcrCg&ral Gen'ly 80.00

i EJ. Potter 125.00

1.08
45.13

9.80
9.20

1,200.00
4,410.00

1,530.34
122.oi6

60.00

993.95
50.00

1,601.60
150.00

350.00
5,738.96

4,272.58
90.00

125.00

75.00

50.00

940.00

100.00

45.00

First (National Bank
First National . . . .
First iNational Bank

JMiriR

Burntt St.
Fords <'onst.ru,
Geo. Leonard

Manhattan
Geo. Leonard
Peter 'Peterson

Coley St. Paving
John Coffey
IM. iRving Demarest
Morgan F. Larson

Remsen Ave. Sewer
Woodtoriidge Printing
'Woodbridge Independent
Woodibridge Independent

Mereline Ave. Sewer
Woodbridge Independent

Wioodbridge Printing, Inc.

w.Mii bridge Independent .
Tress

1,08 :
1,984.33

Linden Ave. Paving
.J. H, T. Martin

Evergreen Ave. Paving
,1. :il. T. Martin

Avenel St. Paving
J. H. T. Martin

King George's Rd. C. & G
Morgan F. Larson

Green Street Walks
Middlesex Press

Main St. Walks
.Middlesex Press

School St. Paving
Morgan F. Larson

Avenel St. Sewer
Peteer Peteerson

Pearl St. Sewer
Jens W, Rohr

Maxwell Ave. Paviag
Alexander Hamilton .

Ling St. Walks
.Middlesex (Press

Hoy Ave. Walks
.Middlesex IPress '...

READY TO MOVE JN
\ NEW, COZY, YEAR-ROUND, 3-R00M BUNGALOW,

S 1 , O O O , $250 Cash.
4 ROOMS, <jg1 , 2 2 5 , $400> Cash '

5-ROOMS, 3gi , 4 5 0 , C a s n ̂ lJO-
Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve-

ments; near City.

E. L. J O N E S
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY

• Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen

J. ill. T. Martin 62.50
U .loiibriiU;.' I'rintiug . 1)1.20
\\'ooilhrii'ljjt Independent . S7.60

QBadleses • . . . . . . 9.83
lard Oil Co 167.71

Bauamn :'/>."i!
Dunnigan 5.00

Julius Kloss '215.50
Ar thur Murish 54.00
C. .1. Romond 12.00
Louiis Xi.Miiifv.-. . :43.20
X. Y. Telephom 'o 3.90

T \ X E0
E. C Ensign 100.00

•ry 230.00
i y 14.14

B. A. 'Dunuigan 30.00
20.00

Vi. II. C h u n

ir Publishing Co ' 23.35
IHEALTH

Cfeo. s. i. iffbarry ' 75.00

MAI.N'TENAIWJE
Chris. ! a 12.80
Win. core ' 19.20

12'
3S.4O

o.tJO

120.00
19.20

Pearl St. Walks
Middlesex Press

Fords S. Ext. Ho. 2
1'. A. Evening News

Woodibridge Independent
WoodDridge (Printing . . . .
iMaek iPress , Inc
A. Keyes , . . . .

Fords S. Ext. No. 3
P. A. Kveningg News . . . .
Wboffbr'idge M n t i w g . . . .
A. Keeyes
"Woodbridge IPrinting Inc. .
Woodbridge Independent
iMack IPress. Inc •.

Fords S. Ext. No. 4
P. 'A. fEVening N^ws
Woodbridge Independent .
Woodbridge Printing . . . .
iMack Press Co
Woodbridge Printing . . . .
IA. Kleyes

Fords S. Ext. No. 5
!'. A. Evening (Mews
Woodbridge Independent.
Woodbridge Printing . . .
Mack Press Co
"Wijod'bridgie "Printing Inc.
A. Keyes

Lawrence Rassmussen . . .
James MtSSovern
Rasmus Hansen

on
Geo. Murdock
Wm. Moore

POOit y
W . A. ( l i l l i . - im I 5 0 . 0 0

W. A. Gilham
.1. 11. T Marl fi »... \ £5.00
licriha Wargo
i n n '!':. Hansen 16.00
Francis Rodokowfttz . . . . . . -25:00
jlorrls Choper 134.75
Sopliia Krogh ",.. 77.00

BUrLUING DBl'ARTMEiNT
Ajltthur A. IDeteer 125.0B

COl'PONS
n.i 1 Park Bank . . . . . . , . a,950.08

MDtttU&l Benefit. Life Ins. Co. 1,740.00

ROADS
G. W. Blum
Thfls. F . Dumirgan Co
Fords Garage Co. :
•Htunphreeys & Ryan
Humphreys & Ryan
Humphreys £ Ryan
IHumphreys & ii'yan
luring Rosenblum
Walter Welch
H. IMawhey
W oodbridge "Lumber Co.
Murray Salhnhan

pving Oemarest
|.M. Irving 1 lemarest
,M. I' ving Demarest

. i-'. Dainnigan Co
A. Keyes
Peter Keating
Thos. Mura-Di^te
Julius Iloffer
John ivlelio

Minabitis
. Meyera

"Benj. iTJ.
l

•at. '. STelson
j John Hollihan
I'Frank. SioscarelH

10.56
16.50
20.02
16.59

5.00

10.56
16.59

5.00
20.02
16.50

1.71

10.56
16.50
19.80

1.71
16,59

5.00

10.58

20.24
1.71

, 16.59
5.00

75.00
4S.00
27.54

3.44
5.30
2. GO

.50

72.oi l

7 0 . 0 0

13S.57
4.25

54.00

[65.00
•

12 0 .00
4S.00

270.00

2 4.00
30.00
38.40

818 SO
li'2.0'1

6.40
1S0.00

3S.10
35.50

Telephone 6-58-R Woodbridge
;i!iiH

A. M. SMITH
lumlmtg, (gas, ls>teatn

BURNETT STREET

Avenel, N. J. All Work Guaranteed

BUILD EQUIP , BEAUTIF1

PATTISON

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach yon

to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of tilings too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET.
Office Phone Railway 610

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Railway 224-J

\R C:J-J I. SALTOX

"For Your Health and Convenience"

MEDICAL LABORATORY
216 HiaH STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Blood and Sputum Tests i-ges
y rrinalysis, Etc .orate

I

1

i

.2,263 Ste;;s in a Mile.
When a m ••! tnfle he takei

an average of 2.2G.'! steps, but when
a hioych' with an average

be covers a mile with an egulva
lent in' only 627 steps; n one-
tliird the number required to walk.

Glee. Co 119.26
I". 8. KKc (;o 323.65
P. B. Klt-c. Tto.

('ul PON
First. Xaiional Hank
First National BanJk

National Bank

3S8.S8

192.50
S2.50
22.50

PLACING KIM

Guest—Thene's an awfully weak
bed In that roo.-n you gave me.

Hotet Clerk—You said you were a
JIght altsper.

Mary's Uttle Cake.
Mary baked s. little calsa
To tickle papa's palate;

He put it on a hickory -stick
And uaed It for a ma'Uet.

Misced the Car!
A firm of ear tmuiufactarerS secured

Ktlnionial in a letter from 8
dan owner lunieutlng that he had
;-• • iiy his wnv, who had gone off

Why exactly he should look
1 1 ilie makers of it {or sympathy one
cannot uiwierstand, unless he expected
» new oi;i- gratis, but be informed them
:!';•! lie (lid not Itnuw IKIIV lie \vas g
to ^i'i on wiihout tlie car: Of course,
liir; eould hardly be troubled with any
need he inl;;iit feel tor his wife.

Bald -ieaded ' -rs.
A specta'.or once

the bald beads in ' ausa
of coma ins. Sle found that nne-fourtti
of the TUI ti l i j j

also fotmd thai red-
headed. When be eheoked up the men
of distinction in tbe bo and
ihat a great tnuny at them v.^re red-
headed.

Novel Waterproofing.
Waterproofing cloth by means of th»

direct application of fresh :<iU-x. or sap,
has been discovered In Xbe
cloth ia covered wiili lai •:' the
rnbber tree—the Ii less
than ut hours old—and tb«n passed
over the smoke <>>' an ordinary wood
Ore. Qood ralup ui gam 1 ts made
by this method -.ory

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer* and Dealers in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

Tt Mala St. Woodbridge, N. J,
O 43

<!
f

LS
&

'AI?!O,

•I
'^5 .

\y

AW, WHAPS THE USE ByLF.VanZelm
<& WnlAn Ntw«papcr Union

NO, i V t WEVEC vMGfnew A
BEPOI2E, Bur I'M GOING

To WBiTfe T H I S orve & SELL ir-
6ELL IT FOE REAL WOr/EST-fO-

' MONEY - MONEY THAT
YOU CAH SPEWD

An Added Quality
I K(VO\U I HAVE

/ABILITY
WELL YOU AT LEA-ST
MAVE CONPIDENCE IS THERE A SORE.,

5AFt INVESTMENT ?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

IF there is any one investment that
is safer than another be believe

hat it is real estate. It is not only an
j investment but a negotiable medium
\ £ exchange. Who ever wants to talk
: local real estate is invited. Here's
i our address.

[The Maple Realty Co.
SEAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
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WOODBRIDGLPERSONALS
Mrs. 'H. w n Bremen and Miss Mary

iMeng spent Saturday =siiternoon in
Elizabeth.

Mr. anli Mrs. W. R-liieber of Tis-
dall place,-were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sanford Langwith of Broo'klyn,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A', tfappen and
•daughter, iXOss Ruth Tappen, Rev. and
Mrs. L. V. Buschman, VHisses Claire
and Helen Pfeiffer wens the supper
guests of Mr. and iMrs. W. Rowe ot
Ridgedale avenue, on «unday even-
tog.

Mrs. Maw&ey of School-street, spent
Wednesday with her daughter in
Perth Amboy.

Mr. William Love of Bound Brook,
is visiting his brother, Mr. J. IH. Love
of Green stzaet. ""

Mrs. T. A- Lebber .xff Freeman
street, entertained her 'brother, Mr.
A. 'Dunham otB?lainfield, Sronday.

MT. and Mrs. R. A. iHinaer of Tis-
dall place, sftait Monday earrening in
Newark.

Quality—Right Price—Wat*, buy-
ing at the Woodbridge Cash Meat
Market.

Miss .Sula l*eb«r of Freemen street,
is visiting relatives in IManasfi^an.

IMr. and Mrs. Wl Lee and children,
Dorothy and Ada. of Flemington,
spent the week-end visiting .relatives
and irienSs in

Morton .Leber and George iHargus
•Prall left last Mamflay for a imotor
trip througi the Hear England jglates
Into Canada. They .expect to ibe gone
almost two .wr.aeka.

MTS. John Blair, 3t^ and sons, are
visiting Mr. Blair's father in Mary-
land.

William and John Edgar were ;t&e
•week-end guests of Edward (Leeson .at;
the Leeson's camp at Culver liaise.

Mrs. Edwin MeHck is visiting her
parents at Hurley, Kew York.

Woodbridge Cash Meat Market,
Originator of the Economy Market.

George and John McCuUagb of
Grove avenue, spent the week-end
with friends in Jersey City.

Miss Irene Walling twill enter Wil-
son College at Chamber^burg, Pa., in
the fall.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kreger enter-
tained Mr. Kreger's parents from
Trenton, over the week-end.-

Miss Harriet Breckenridge will en-
ter Wellesley College in the Fall.

Muss Laura Cutter, Mrs. W. H.
JPrall and children, Dorothy and Rob-
ert, returned Wednesday from East
Quogue, Long Island, where they
stayed at the <Waliker -House for ten
days. - I v. I

Miss Marion Breckenridge of New
York, spent the wee"k-end -with her
parents, Mr. and (Mrs. J. E. Brecken-
ridge of Upper Green street.
: Mr. and Mra, A. H. Terhune have
returned from a visit with relatives
at Ghent, New York.

Thomas 'Wand of Tisdall place, at-
tended the Leonard-Tendler fight in
New York, (Monday evening.

•Mrs. John Concannon and daugh-
ter, (Catherine, are enjojying the sum-
'mer at Manasquan.

Try the Woodbridge Cash Meat
Market for Sweet Pork and Lamb
Chops.

iMiss Alice Sandahl spent the week-
end as the guest of Mrs. Fegan at
iManasquan.

Miss 'Mary Meng and Miss Ruth
Ta-ppen motored to a shore resort yes-
terday.

(Mrs. Marion Anness visited her par-
ents in Rahiway, Monday evening.

Mrs. 33. von Bremen of -Freeman
street, entertained her sister-in-law,
Mrs. H. A. Krogar of Spuyten Duyval,
N, Y., iMonday and Tuesday.

Airs. H. Van Iderstine and daugh-
ter, Jane, of Sewaren; Miss Mabel
Treen, tMiss Madie Noe and Miss
Helen Leisen, have sreturnied from
'Asbury, where they spent five days of
last week. The trip was made in
(Miss Treen's Sedan.

Irving 'Martin of Milltown, spent
Saturday with his mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Martin of Green
street.

Miss Lucy Katherine Carson has re-
turned to her home in iPittsburg, af-
ter a visit of two weeks with Mrs. S.
Potter of Upper Green street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Edgar and Mr. ana
Mrs.. S. Potter motored to Asbury
Sunday.

Mrs. Sonnenblick of Coley street, is
spending three weeks at Sharon
'Springs, Xew York.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sherman and fam-
ily5 of Main street, and Mrs. Shmorack
of Coley street, went to Coney Island,
Monday, where they spent the day.

Herman Sonnenblicik of Coley street
is sojourning at Lachsheldrak for
several weeks.

Miss Leah G. Losley of Titusville,
Florida, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Nevin Guth on Linden avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Campbell and son,
Buddy, and Mr. and 'Mrs. Rehwenzpr

'Mrs. von Bremen entertained her
tored to Lackawanna Lake, Sunday.

Mrs. vvo Bremen entertained her
mother, Mrs. Willets and her sister,
'Mrs. Yancey ot Wood'bury, N. J.,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mrs. von
Bremen returned with them to visit
with her sister as (Mrs. Yancey will
leave shortly for the West.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Levi and son, Al-
bert, and Miss Lucy Waters of Gata-
wtesa, Pa., motored to Anbury, Sun-
day.

Miss Laura Began of Perth Amboy,
was (he srucst of i ; iss Sadie Martin of
Green street, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Riicy, Mrs. F'pt.or-
son and daughters. Sareda and Pearl
motored to Asbury, Saturday, where
they spent the day.

Mildred V'.iU>:;t.in: was a

Demarest on their .farm near
lia Easik, ;Sun&ay.

iMiss Marie Bromley of Perth iVm-l
boy, was the guest of her cousin, 31rs.
Harold Van Byckle of TisdaU *3ace
all ttxst week.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Weaiver of Upper
Gretm street, -are entertaining air.
and Mrs. Allen of Oklahoma,. Mrs.
Allen is !Mrs. Weaver's sister.

iDr. and Mrs. Olin Bradford are -en-
tertaining IMr. Bradford's mother aatd
father 'from Newport, IN. J.

Mrs. tL. "Bradford and Mrs. Odin
Bradford were th-e guests of Mra. "E.
W. Bedell at Metuchen, Tuesday

Mas. A. D. 'MacNeill of Rowlasn
place, "is motoring tthrough the Cats-
kill Mountains wifSi friends.

iFraaJk flttciDonaltt., James Concau-
non and iPete Keating saw the Leo-
nard-Tendler bout iniNeiwi York, Mon-
day nigli.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutierson of South
AmJ>oy, wene the super guests of Mrs.
iPeterson of Amboy avenue, Monday
evening.

IMiss Eliza<keth Petenson of Amboy
avenue, •wfll leave tor Boston to-
morrow, wfcefle She will aipend her two
wee"ks vacation-

IMr. and Mr*. John Coyne and
daughter, Miss Geraldine Gerity of
Tisdall place, motored to Plainfleld,
Sunday.

(Wtilliam George iQewey of iFreeman
street, has enlisted in the Marine
Corps and is now stationed "im South
Carolina.

IMr. and Mrs. Thomas A-i*gus of
Jersey City, were th« guests of (Mir.
and 'Mrs. William Heller of Main
street, Sunday.

Mrs. IH. Schrimpf of Grove avenme,
entertained her neioeg, Mrs. Hunt st
Washington, <D. C, and Mrs. Nemet*
of IRochester, IN. Y., all of last week.

IMr. and IMrs. Gier and daughters,
of Edgar Hill, and IMiss Elsie
SehTimpf motored to Aabury, Wed-
nesday.

'Mrs. Gefflnger of Newark, was th©
guest of her sister, Mrs. IH. Schrtmpf,
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Demarest, MISB
Helen [Pfeiffer and Mr. Stanley Harts-
horn motored to Elizabeth, Tuesday
evening, iwtfiere they attended a thea-
tre.

Miss Florence IHuber of town and
Herbert Anderson of Perth Amboy,
were married Wednesday at Rahway,
by the (Rev. C. M. (Davis. The wed-
ding was a quiet affair and came as
a surprise to friends here.

INLr. .and GSfes. G. IM. Valenti&k
Mr. and (Mrs. F. R. Valentine we1

among the guests of Mr. and Mits. i

morning
ankel at the
tal.

da.iaShter,
.bdorf 'of Perth

ASon Wednesday
John tuulu of Grove street.

Bruce Hart and iRobert Mclxmgh-
lin of Alliance. Ohio, are spending
two week's at the home of Mr. and
IMrs. L. B. Potter of Upper Slain
street. The younganen who hifaed to
Woodbridge from tiheir home in Ohio
report a most interesting trip with
many odd experiences. They
to go back 'by train.

At the 'Methodist Episcopal Church,
Sunday morning at the eleven
o'clock service the srtuject of the?«er-
nion to be preached by the pastor
;Re\\ A. S. Dezendorfowill be "Person-
ality and Service.'' sit the evening
service the subject wHIibe "ADispised
Birthright."

The Bpworth League meeting at 1
o'clook will be led by "Burton Dezen-
tlorf. Subject "The Power of Jesus to

Men."
•. and MTS. John '©menhiser and

«!hildren of Linden avenue, «pent Sun-
day at Point (Pleasant.

Mrs. Howard Stillweil tc€ 'Grave
left yesterday for .a several

daughter, IMrs. iStanler Jotmas of Rah-
way.

Mrs. Katherine Ebner .of Prospect
avenue, has returned from a two
week's stay at .Munasquiuo..

'Mrs. O. iR. aiatlield of .Grove ave-
nue, returned Wednesday ironi a few-
days visit to her da/ughter, Miss Gar-
dina .Hatfleld,
summer with

who is spending the
her aunt, Mrs. John

IMorris at her summer home -at Atlan-
tic 'Highlands. -

Fred Lockwood has returned to his
home Jn-JNew York, after spending a
twe week's vacation with ids sister,
IMrs. Emma Loclowood of Edgar Hill.

The 'Misses Dorbthy aad Grace

had Sen tGhsir guest this week, MJ.«B;
Hazel Brink of Frenchtown.

It'll pay you to visit us for Mjgfe.
grade Toys and Sporting Good*; we
are also .experts on Bicycle au4 Phono-
graph .Repairing. Anthony's Sport-,
mg Goods Store, Rahway, N. J ,
door to Empire Theatre.

AVENEL LOCALS
LMrs. Axth'ur Liddle and Mrs. 'H.

Knight aad son, Melvin of Main street
a short vacation at Aas-are

•;iiry 'Park.
.Miss 'Mary iFee of Keasbey and

Mies Ida. Oftimenhiser of Woodbridge,
are staying ;at iVisbury Park for a few
days.

•Mr. and B.ES. Walter Smith of Main
street, formerly of Brooklyn, are stay-
ing at CatskUI for a week or two.

Mrs. B. F\ Ellison is improved at-
i£r being caniuied to liear room with
an attack of neuralgia..

Mrs. lUattio Hirth <lan8haw of
WocKibi-iftge and Miss Mary Hacker
are among <those iwiho have recerrly
accepted positions in the Shirt Fao-

iMiss Gia,ce Larkln is spending a
few week* with here aaat in Eliza-

Mrs. A. D. UIcNeill and
Mr. X. W. Humphrey of

brother.

fcetlu
Mr. and

and children spent the wetfk-end' in
Xev/ask as guests of Air. Hllde-
iknuad.t'8 mother. Their oldest son,
Rudolph, neEoatoed for a few weeks'

IFriday.
Miss Mae Barnes spent Tuesday

with friends in Jersey City.
The Misses Catherine and Eliza-

beth Gilflllian of iPerth Amboy, spent
the week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mra. J. Lomax.

Mr. Raymond Adams came out
from Elizaibth on Monday evening to
aee Mrs. Adams and daughter, Eve-
l

Rowland Istay.

tatay at Lakewooi
Mxs. Amelia Lamib of RlrSgedale

avenue, visited her sister, 3tes. Wil-
liam iCtongar of Rahway, on Tuesday.

Mies Emma Kxuss and Miss Anna
'McFarland of New York, are ivisiting
MTS. William Dewhurst ©f
Main street.

Mrs. Harold Coutts of Maple ave-
nue, is spending today at (ASb-ury
Park.

iMiss -'Helea Lorch of Ridgedale
avenue, has returned from a few days
visit to her sister, Mrs. iH. A. Regan
of Rahway.

Rev. Joseph L. Ewing of (Rahway,
will preach at boin services in the
Presbyterian Church on Sunday.

Miss Sula Leber of Freeman street
is visiting relatives at Mariasquan -for
several weeks.

Mrs. Edwin Melick of Upper Green
street is visiting her parents at Hur-
ley, N.'T.

Mrs. 'Harry Goll and daughter,
Marion of Cranford, were the dinner
guests on Tuesday of iMr. and Mrs.
H. A. Tappen, of Schoder avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray and
daughter, Margaret of Ridgedale ave-
nue, visited Mrs. Murray's moiher at
East Orange, last Sunday, making the
trip by automobile<

Mrs. Emma Lockwood of Edgar
Hill, is the guest for this week of her

Wheeler cf RMgedale avenue^ and place, motored (to Albany and through
Miss Marie 'Heller of IMain'atreet, are jCatskill, over the week-end with

friends from /Invington, IX. J.
.Misses fielma ,-and Grace Rankin ot

•Linden avenue motored to Belleville,
Tuesday.

IMr. and IMrs. H. Sherman of Main

home from a two week's aracatiou
spent at (Mountain View.

Miss Mitjtie .Randolph of Rahway
avenue, leave today for a visitdoMrs
/Donald Broakman at iRockport, Mass

Mrs. Geonpe Bowers and daughter
Veronica, of 'Perth lAmboy, were the
guests of Mr . and Mrs. A. H. Bowers
of Ridgedale avenue, Tuesday and
Wednesday of .this week.

Mr. and iMs>«. James Keating .ana
children, of W'edgewood avenue .are
at Atlantic 'Highlands for a two waeks
stay.

Miss Claire Pteiffer of Fords, R«v.
and Mrs. L. V. Buschman, Mr.
)MTS. H. A. Tappea, Miss Ruth
and 'Miss illelen Pfeiffer of town, wene
the super guests Sunday evening
of (Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe of
Ridgedale avenue.

Mrs. F. Knight anfl.son, Melvin and
Artfour tUddle of Main street,

are at. Ocean 'Grave for a month's so-
journ.

•Mr. and Mrs. A. Peoples, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Packard, Robert Peoples
and Jam<«, all «>f Jtow York City

f

f

f

WEEK END SPECIALS
All Provisions and Smoked Goods Made on Premises

All Fresh Stock

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY only
We Deliver Anywhere In Township. Phone 631 Woodbridge

spent the latter part of last week vis-
it ing Mr. and Mrs. James 'Peoples of
Pulton street.

Mrs. M. F. McCarter of Eleanor
place, shopper in Newark, Tuesday.

Miss Emma Jaeger of Alman ave-
nue, and .Mrs. William Donovan of
Fulton street, leave tomorrow for a
two week's stay at Ocean 'Grove.

Mr. :md VTTS. Chester Peck of Tis-

dall place and IMr. Peck's parents of
Perth Amboy, motored to Asbury Park
icd Lakowcod last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Logan of Ma-
ple avenue, motored to Ridgewood
ast Sunday .

Mrs. Joseph Copeland of Maple ave-
nue left yesterday for a week's visit
at the home of her brother, Robert
"outts of New Haven, Conn.
'Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Dezendorf have

• > • • • • • • • > • • • • • • « $ » • • • • • •
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street, entertained
cards, Wednesday

a few friends at
evening. Those

present were Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hir-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. W. 'R. Leber, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Koppero, Mrs. W. Heller,

lyn, who are making their home tem-
t porarily with MrH. Adams sister, Mrs.

Fred Busse.
'Mr. and Mrs. Goode of Burnett

street, spent Sunday out of town.
Mrs. West and Miss Patsy, were

visitors in Avenel on Tuesday.
'A representative from the religious

sfd called the "Pillan of Fire," from
^arephath, was making a canvas of
the town the first of tne week to locate
a "building (where that order might
hold revival services some time in the
near future.

The laying of the' iRemsen avenme

'Mrs. Duthin.of Yonkers, spent sev-
eral days with her daughter, and fam-
ily, (Mr. and Mrs. -Frank Barth,
took her to New York Ciity on Mon-
daiy evening in their new Haynes car.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaroe and son, Don-
ald, moved on Saturday to Perth Am-
iboy, to make tlieir future home.
Friends and. neighbors regret exceed-.sewer was started the end of last
ingly their going, and iwSsh them
happiness in their new home.

Mr. Irving Baker had the misfor
IMrs. iRouchman, 'Mrs. Iverson, Phillip | tune on Monday evening to sprain his
Herman and .Aaron ttonnenblick, Mrs. |ankle while running for a train
I. ISchmorak, Mrs. Eyerkuss and Au-[which proved to be very painful,
gust Greiner. The parts for the play "A Danger-

ous Experiment" which will be given
by the Christian Endeavor on Augusl
11th, ha/ve been assigned this week)
and 'rehearsals begun. The young
people have taken hold with a great
deal of enthusiasm and the entertain-
ment promises to 'be a jolly one.

Messrs. iFlynn and Coan are build-
ing garages at their residences on
George street.

The members of the Sunshine Class
are giving a ibus-excusion to Asbury
Park today. iA bus holding 3'5 people
has 'been engaged and from the suc-
cess of the trip last year all seats will
be taken.

The little daughter weighing 7 lbs.
who arrived at the home of Mr. and

W00DBEIDGE WOMAN IN
AUTO ACCIDENT

WjOODB'RIIDGE—W,ha* might have
resulted in a very serijwas accident,
with possible loss of life, came off
fairly lucky last Tuesday at Fair Ha-
ven, near Red Bank, IN". J., when Mrs.
M. A. Mosher, of 554 Myrtle avenue,
here, was run into toy Brazilian John-
eoa Of Seabright, last Tuesday, caus-
ing the complete up-set of Mrs. Mosh-
er's car. Poritunately, Mrs. IMosher
was not badly hurt, and her car »ot
much damaged, for she was able to
drive the car home herself.

Baby Carriage wheels retired •while M r s - J a c o D Browne last Saturday
you wait, "<A!nthony Horling's Sport- j morning, has been given the name of
ing Goods Store," Rahway, N. J.
(Next the Empire Theatre Trolley
Stop.)

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey
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Boneless Bacon By Strip (Lean)
Frankfurters and Bologna :
Pressed Ham and Summer Lunch
Smoked Pork Gooses,
Smoked Baby Pou An •
Smoked Baby Rib Bacon : :
Smoked Rolets : : :

Chuck Roast : : : :
Chuck Soup Meat : :
Rib Roast (Prime Cut) : ; :
Pork Loin V2 or whole ; :
Fresh Pork Butts : : :
Fresh Pork Shoulder : :
California Ham : : :
Fresh Chop Meat : :
Pot Roast (Boston Style Rolled) :

30c
19c
25c
30c
25c
20c

: 18c
18c
15c
28c

: 23c
16c
15c
12c
16c
15c

Plate Soup Meat " ; 3 Pounds For 25c
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS

A. BERNSTEIN
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THE BOWERY

Perhaps no other street In any other
city in America has had a more in- I
tensely Interesting or varied career, '
has housed a moro notorious popula-
tion or is known so far and wide as is '
The Bowery in New Xork City,

"Bouwerie" is a Dutch word which I
corresponds to our word "farm." The j
extensive estates or Great Bouwerie of |
Governor Peter Stuyvesant whom his- !
tory records was the last and the best \
of the governors of the Dutch colonies
In America were located alonp the up-
per east side of New Amsterdam (now
New York city). Bouwerie Lane w,as
the main road leading north from the
wall behind and protecting the city to
Governor Stuyvesant's Bouwerie. It
extended from about where Chatham
square now stands to the vicinity of
the present junction of Third and
Fourth avenues. Bouwerie Lane was
subsequently shortened to Bowery
Lane, which name In turn (about 1S07)
gave way to The Bowery which was
handed down to and is used by the
present generation.

A tuvern, known as Bowery House,
was built on this road. The village
surrounding it grndually came into ex-
istence. The location of this com-
munity was between Second and Six-
teenth streets and east of and along
Second avenue near the location of
the present Stuyvesant square. The
Bowery (.Bouwerie Lape) was one of
the fiKjt-named streets In the "New

Anita Elizabeth. Mrs. Browne who
was making a splendid recovery Is
suffered a slight attack of the grip
the first of the /week, but is much im-
pro-v'e4 at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. iPatri of Woodside,
Long Island, were guests at the home
of their brother, Mr. V. J. Donato and
family the end of last week.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Stern is quite sick at
their nome on iDemarest avenue.

Mrs. William Schlener and sons,
Frank and Edward, spent Friday and
Saturday with iMr. and Mrs. Breitfel-
ler at Flushing, L. I. Mrs. Breitfeller

week and splendid progress has been
made to date. The sewer was started
at the corner of Ptospect avenue and
Avenel street, extended south one
'block to Remsen avenue along- which
it will continue. iMr. IRohr is the-
contractor and B. F. Ellison the in-
spector.

Mrs. Crowell and Mrs. Everett,
spent Monday at the home of their
sister, Mrs. Skiay on Burnett street.

Mr. and (Mire. [Richard Krohne en-
tertained their nieces, Evelyn and
Mildred of Perth Amftoy last week
and the first of this.

Mrs. E. t\. Moran, her daughter,
Eileen and son, Thomas, just return-
ed home after spending thiree weeks
visiting friends in Brooklyn and Jer-
sey City, also all the resort place*
along the coast. They had a delightful)
time.

Mrs. John Wagner returned to her
home in Harrison, after spending the-
week-end with IMr. and Mrs. T. J.
Moran of Douglas avenue.

Mrs. William Sowartt and grand-
daughter, Bella of (Harrison, N. J., are-
spending their vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Moran of Douglas avenue.

and children expect to visit in Avenel 'dustrial

CHURCH REPORT
Every realty company is quick to

advertise the first attempts to organ-
ze a new church in a community.
'here is a reason. If even the good
ews is so valuable to a realty com-

pany how much greater should be the
alue to the residents itt that com-

munity. Appreciation and support
may be active or passive. Which is-
yours?

Endeavor topic for this week is In-

this week-end and go on the Sunshine
Class excursion to Asbury Park, on

Abroad.
Missions at Home
The sermon topic is

and
The

Making of a Christian.

The Bowery, notorious in the ex-
treme for years and years, as the hang-
out of lawless boys and others of a
questionable character, has in more re-
cent times taken on a new and a bet-
ter life. The street at the present time
is made up and patronized by a popula-
tion of many nations and of many
walks In life and is lined with a seem;
Ingly endless string of cheap stores^
amusement houses, lodging places and
pawn shops. Into the latter are
brought by shiftless individuals any-
thing and everything that can be car-
riad and which has a pawnable value.
I once heard about an old Bowerlto
who had a wooden leg which ho
pawned dally as he started out on •
round of begging, reclaiming his pep
>vlth the same regularity as he re-
turned to his hangout at night.

Governor Stuyvesant died In 1072.
His body was buried In the little cem>
etery on his houwerle. When St.
Marks church at Second avenue and
Eleventh street was constructed in
1795 the painstakingly inscribed tomb-
stone over his grave was built into one
of the walls.

«$, 1923. Western Newspaper Union.)
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THE MODE DEMANDS
SIMPLICITY IN DRESS
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ijtrtf)
51 Main and Fulton Sts. Woodbridge, N. J.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Starting Retail Eoutes:

Wood! i Fords, Sewaren,
Isla nel, Colonia.

n-ibuting
VALLEY BUTTER

TIESH E&GS

CoS i . ik and Mayonaise

I

call on yon

Hi & MELICK
>0I!BBIDGE, N. J.

THE mode demands simplicity for
the costume of the mature woman,

and the difference between her clothes
and the clothes of the sub-deb daugh-
ter Is chiefly a matter of the degree of
simplicity affected by each. A safe
generalization is, the more youthful the
wearer the more simple the costume.
This Is not only goad taste but good
sense as well, as nothing blights the
real charm of youth so much as "over-
ornamentation" In the matter of tlress.

The charm or the costume Illustrat-
ed above, lies in the feet the designer
has utilized severely straight linos to
attain :i graceful and becoming effect
The blouse Is of the slipover type with
a short kimono sleeve, TI>O cord at
•the neck and waistline Is ol Oie Bame
material us the Mouse. It is used at
each side to hold the fullness over the
hips. The only ornamentation la sou-
tache embroider; in the same c<»tor as
the material.

Dear but Effective Teachers.
Some of «nr mlstukes, teurli 'u

The skirt Is of sport silk like th»
blouse. It is made iwith wide box
plaits alternating with two narrow
plaits. Following the latest dictates
of fashion it Is somewhat shorter than
the skirts decreed for the moiv mature
woman, thi r than the fashion
of lHst year.

The dross as shown is all white, but
It would be equally effective in sand,
beige, oyster gray or any soft tone.
It Is consider- elj Smart to
have stockings in exactly the same
color as the costume.

The hat shown is of beautiful leg-
horn straw In i!s natural color,
trimmed with n wide band-and bow of
brown moire ribbon.

. 1923, Welters B«ir»p»p»r Union.)
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